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Jame8 Green, of the U. of M, was
home over Snnday.

LOCAL NEWS.

Born to ;). E. Reynolds and wife of
The high school at Stoekbridge will
play "Btnb," or "A Pool from Boston"
Marion, ia*t week,ftboy.
The bnrU boys are preparing to on Friday evening ot this week.
repeat ? in play "Ticket of Leave Man" Do not forget that we are offering
at c W
Lent.
the Farm Journal free for five years
This vi inity was visited on Sunday to all who pay i s $1 in advance.
last, Fe< 26, with a severe electrical Subscribe quick.
storm with rain and bail.
An eighth grade examination was
Miss 'Jame Sigler is spending a held at the school house in this place
eon pi ^ <- C weeks with her sister, Mrs. last Saturday but only a few applicants were in attendance.
B. K. Pierce, at Ghesaning.
The play "Caprice" by the ColumThe second item in oar last issue
should h*ve read Mrs. Silas Barton bian Dramatic Club will be a good
instead of Mr. It was a typographic- one and will be largely attended. Be
sure and get your ticket early.
al error.
MARRIED—At the M. E. parsonage,
The W C T U ladies will meet at
the home of Mrs. Leal Sigler, Friday in Pinckney, Feb. 22, 1899 by Rev.
at 2 p. m. All are cordially invited to Simpson, Hartley Bland, of Putnam,
and Mi&s Nettie Hudson, ot Lyndon.
attend.

to

W R I G H T S GROCERY

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, '99
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

A Good Meeting
The Hamburg and Putnam Farmer's Club met last Saturday at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kennedy
and although the day wa- by no
means a pleasant one nor the going
good nearly 100 were pivs. nt
Tbe meeting was called t>> order by
Free. S. E. Swarthoot at about lla..m.
and committees appointed. .u noon
the usual excellent dinner v\ .tand then came tbe regular
It was opened by an excellent program and tben tbe committee on resolutions reported tbe following which
were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, that we, the members of the Hambar ; and Pntnano Farmers1 Club do hereby enter
, protest against the unbuelneae like and extravagant methods of the present legislature, also
Besotved, that we urge tbe adoption of tbe
Kimmis Count; Salary Bill, also
Resolved, that an equal taxation bill, (imilar
to the Atkinson Bill, would be to tbe best interest
of the tax-payers ot Michigan, also
Besolved, that the law regarding the publication of township treasurers reports be changed
to read, printed in the local paper or suoh paper
that has the best circulation in each township,
also
Besolved, that we petition our representative,
Hon. J. B. Taziiman, and senator, Ira T. Say re,
to use their influence to forward the passage of
Bald bills.

The Jast resolution was adopted as
so many desire to see a report printed
as to the receipts and expenditures of
the township moneys. There is a law
already compelling the publication of
such reports, but as puDlication may
be understood as 'wutten and posted/
most reports were so posted and but
few if any of tbe tax payers ever saw
them.
Tbe people desire to know
and should know where their money
is going and ask that the law be
changed;

20ft)Granulated Sugar for 91.00
Sweet Cuba tobacco tor $ 42
24 Bb light brown Sugar for 1.00 1 1b Telegram tobacco for
29
10 bars Jaxon Soap
for 25 1 doz good Tea Spoons for
40
10 bars Lenox Soap
for 25 1 doz good Table Spoons for 50
13 bars Ajax Soap
for 25 1 Washbowl and Pitcher for 78
5tt>good Raisins
for 25 1 75c willow Clothes Basket 55
40 The Sugar Beet question was dis36 boxes Parlor Matches for 25 160c "
cussed and much interest manifested
2ft)bulk Soda
for 05
altbouffta'they seemed about equally
Hundreds of other articles will receive the same cut in propor- divided on the bonnty question.
tion.
Tbe next question was "Should tbe
Philippines
be Retained.4' They were
No Credit atthesVprlces so do not aaiHfr=IttrCA8II we want.
also about equal on this question. A
Butter and Eggs taken at cash values.
committee was appointed to circulate

JD

. JS1.

T.

SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 4th:
I will not have a dollars worth of old goods
in this stock,
I Have about 30 prs. of Men's Cotton
Pants of the dollar, and dollar and half kind.
Will sell Saturday for 50c per pair.
Will sell from 100 to 150 yds. of French
Ginghams on Saturday for 5yic per yard.
Will continue to close out the rest of the
$3.op Pingree and Smith Shoes, for 99c.
Any old shoe in my stock will be sold at
some price.

IR GROCERIES FOR SATURDAY—
Alaska Red Salmon at
9c
Men's Boston Shoe Polish,
per bottle, 16c
XXXX Coffee for
9c per pound

AD. \fr.

tbe petition and the club adjourned to
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fohey tbe last Saturday in
March.
m mm
.
A Liberal Offer
We have made arrangements where
by we can give our subscribers tbe
Farm Journal for five years free on
the following conditions:
AH new subscribers to tbe DISPATCH
who pay one year in advance. All old subscribers who pay up
arrears and one year in advance.
All 15c subscribers who send in
$1 will receive credit for one year
from the time their present subscription expires.
The Farm Journal is a 24 page
monthly paper devoted to the interest
of tbe iarm and farmers and will be
a good one for reference.
Subscribe quick as we only have 100
at our disposal at the above terms.
Call and see sample copy.
A Black Eye
Tbe common council in a special
meeting last Monday evening gave
the electric question a black eye by
dropping it altogether. We think it
would have been a good idea to have
brought it up at the coining charter
election and found out the feeling of
the people.
.,

m

No. 9,

11
;

We tM by tto Free Preti that the
orders are that Ue ttirt/fifth Miehim is to be tbe last rejrisseat ui
Camp MeKraiM to be mattered out
as H it tbe best tfteifliftet re#isMtiL
HH « Metre
cooiortbr. TUs s»eftfcs a r t for o v

ii; <

•••it

Our store is nicely decorated now
and we feel like asking our many old
friends and also new ones to call and
see how we look. We aim to please
in quality and price on everything
in our line—Books, Stationery,
Toilet Articles, Etc.
Pure Drugs a specialty.

'i

•

\

F. A. SIGLER.

'•A-

The place to buy

HARDWARE,
WAGONS,
CARRIAGES,
SURREYS,
HARNESS,
Light and Heavy
ti

18 AT
TEEI»LE

and CA.1> WELL'S,

Milburn, Lansing and Webber Wagons
Deering Binders and Mowers and
a line of spring and spike
tooth harrows, the
choice of all.
TEEPLE

'

*»i *

CA DWELL-

DRESS GOODS
This week we offer oar entire line of colored dress
goods at less than wholesale prices.
28 in. plaids at
6£ and 10c a yd
Plain Henrietta^ '_.',
19, 26, 87t 69p
22,
Serges at

f

ACCEPTE0 THE CALL.
Rev. C. W. Riee, of Oberlin, Ohio,
preached in tbe Cong'l. church last
Sunday morning. The church onanimoualy extended a call to Mr. Bice
and he accepted, and will move his
family hem at once.

"

;••>

3 doz. Gents Teck Ties, 25c kind at
Gents 25c Bows at

lie
19c

We have just received oar spring line of
j
Ladies* and Children's Shoes also a complete
line of Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Lape Carv
tains and Men's and Boys fancy
shirts. These goods yoa shomld
see and there is no time like
the present

G. 3ACKSON.

••»

i

STATE
The children of Wm. 11 ill is, a farmer
living near Port Huron, havo been dolls have been passed:
!.
Electric ears are now running be- clared state o'nirges. It is alleged that
Disorganizing
the
village
of Kwen it)
tween Plymouth uud Northville.
they have "been neglected by their
Outonu'jon county and uttaehing the
Doings of the Week Recorded in a The M. E. society at Millington will father uud foived to live in a hencoop. News of the Day as Told Over the territory to McMillan township;
erect u new $3,000 church this spring.
The citizens living along the route
•Passed tlie house, gone to the sena-tof
Slender Wires,
Brief Style.
of
tho Detroit, Luke Shore & Mt.
The Sandusky Iron works at Sanitac
legalizing thu action of thu Sagiuaw
Center have beeu destroyed by lire. Clemens railroad have petitioned for 1 x\
eounty supervisors in detaching a part
CONCISE AND INTERESTING. Loss 81,500.
inuil service on the su:uc, withpostolh - DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS of Milwaukee township and attaching
Uig- Kapids will have fre mail deliv- ce.s at Lakeside and the Five-Mile The Late War P a w n ! Without the Kxe- it to ISucua Vibta township. Passed
Aatnuil Report of Gen. l'oud Shows
the house, gone to the governor; auery service, with three euiviers, begin- house.
rutluu of a Siugle Soldier — A UulU thorizing Oliver township, Huron Co.,
•tfee <3. A. XI. Society to bo In a l'ro«- ning1 on May 1.
A common article on tho bill of fare
Murder at Chic*go — That Sainoitu to bond for Si0,000 to aid \n securing •>
Condition—An Ypallautl Man
Alma college now has an endowment in many Michigan homes from now on
tmgar beet factory. Massed the house,
DUpute to be Settled—War Notvtt.
UN Throat lu Spite of Ills Child. of $'.'25,000 and President A. F. Uruske for several months, as a.result of the
recent
extreme
cold,
will
be,
"pommes
gone
to the senate; for a constitutional
is much pleased.
bo
terre
u
la
glace,"
or
in
plain
Engamendment
for additional circuit judge)
O. 4. R. Annual Iteport.
Not A Single Uxeoatlou in tho Lsto War.
The annual encampment of the lish, fro4en potatoes.
in
St.
Clair
eounty.
Passed tho senate.
T h e annual report of (Jen. C. V. R. Michigan G. A. It. will be held at Pela reaching the decision to recomThe inquest over the remains of Mr?, mend a long term of imprisonment iu gone to tho house; authorizing Wayne
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1898, toskey, June -1 aud '21.
llartel, ot Port lluron, developed the the case of a private iu au Alabama county to bond for 3Si)O,O0O. Paase«l
the present membership of the
The
St.
Andrew's
Catholic
school
at
<C. A. It. in this state at 1S,S31, as Grand Kapids has been destroyed by fact that death was caused by acute regiment, who had killed a man in an the senate, gono to tho governor; for
alcoholism. Her husband had furu- att'ruy, Judge Advocate Liber has com- the organization of corporate M. E.
«Uminst ir>,831 at the close of the pre- fire. Loss, 50,000: insured.
ished her with two gallons of whisky pleted a remarkable record, disposing churches. Passed thu senate, gone to>
ceding- year, showing a net loss for the
The
capacity
of
the
5300,000
sugar
during the week she died.
year of 300. As a matter of fact there
of thu lust of the capital cases that the governor.
1
beet
factory
to
be
erected
at
lienton
vrms a loss of 348 by death during the
The following bills have passed both
Hereafter the farmers of Benzie Co. had eoaie be Tore his department for rer, and therefore there has really Harbor will be 400 tons per day.
view
without
in
any
single
case
imposhouses of the legislature and been sen*
will have iv local market for their
a ifain in membership of 48. Port Austiu adopted a resolution at wheat, as a big flour mill is to bo ing the death penalty. Thus, the war to the governor: One providing for
There were received during the year its last session to provide for a system erected at Frankfort the coming sum- has passed without the execution of a (submission to qualified voters of tho
%y muster, 534; by transfer, 2.V.'; by re- of Water works at a cost of $4,000.
mer, work beginning as soon as the sinyle soldier on account of military township of Nottawa, Isabella county,
instatement, r>r»3. Four posts have been
crimes. This is believed to be without the question of relict of Chas. Hibhnen,
The body of Robt. Clark, carpenter, frost is out of the ground.
organised and three have surrendered was found in the dan* at Calumet, lie
The latest electric railway project in parallel in history. There were crimes township treasurer, who lost the money
•Cheir charters. The losses in member- had been missing for several days.
southwestern Michigan is a line from committed, but they lacked malice or in a bank failure; submission to quali•*kin during the year have been by
premeditation and there were" no de- fied voters of ltloomUold township*
Wabash railroad, in its change Allegau to South Haven to connect sertions
.suspension, 054; by tranfer, 210; death, of The
because of cowardice or Isabella county, tho question of relief
there with another running through to
lime,
has
sidetracked
Belleville.
JfS; lionorubio discharge, 03; by dis-There is now only one train a day Chicago. The fare from Allegan to treachery.
of Henry D. Wright, treasurer, who
Jhnaded posts, 58. Over $2,000 has been each
lost money on account of bank failure;
Chicago to be not more than Si.
way.
A liohl Chlvxffo Murder.
-•expended from post funds for the reto authorize Iloseominon supervisora
John Cirmpbell, an employe of the
Tho probato court of Ionia had a
Robt. J. Walsh, of Chicago, a dealer to bond for f 10,000.
lief of over 200 families of soldiers, and
4Jbix amount docs not include a large Wagner Luke Ice Co., Haw llosse lake, queer case of insanity ,before it last in real estate and partner of E. W. The house had a scrap over a resolu•relief given by individual members of fell 30 feet from an icehouse, and was week. The victim was a young man Cartridge in a large dry goods business tion offered by Rep. Hoffmeistcr that
who refused to speak a word in tho iu Detroit, was shot and killed in the
4bc order and by the Woman's Relief fatally injured.
morning,
although he was talkative hallway in front of his office by Daniel the state affairs committee take a jnnThe Michigan Gas association, which
Corps, which will probably amount tp
to the Hay City sugar beet factory
Driseoll, a former janitor of Walshs ket
met at Lansing this year, choose De- enough for nuyone io the afternoons.
95,000 additional.
to observe tho practical workings of
troit as the place for holdiug their
The wur department has issued an hall. Since DriscoU was discharged it the industry, in view of the legislation
meeting in 1000.
order to the effect that tho 2Mh Michi- is said he brooded over the loss of his on the subject that will be asked.
; C a t l i l t Throat la 8j>Ue of Dli Child.
* WDL Cory, of Ypsilanti, committed
Jacob S. M. Roger, aged 73, of Almn, gan and ail other volunteer regiments position, and on the day of the shoot- Several members opposed it and several
smkude while terapororily insane, by who was recently married to a Mrs. be mustered out of service. The mus- ing he went to Walsh's cilice and de- roll calls were taken on amendments.
ajeveriuj* his jugular with a razor. Harriet II. Wilson, of Lansing, is said tering out of the 33th regiment will manded his place buck. On being re- It was finally amended to include tbo
take place at the present camp grounds fused he pulled a revolver and fired five committee on private corporations and
O»ry had been suffering from ill-health to be a bigamist.
shots, all of which took effect, Dris- then passed.
for the past six mouths aud at times
Albert Heysler, of Burkettville, who" in Georgia.
dad becu demented. Thu day the murdered his. wife and stepdaughter
A 1-year-old daughter of Peter Paul, eoll is in jail.
On the last day for introducing bills
£ragady occurred he left the house, recently, hns committed suicide by of Saginaw, was probably fatally
the house handled them for a t)me a t
Dispute to be Settled.
Socking* the front door after him. His taking Paris green.
burned while warming herself at a
the rate rate of three a minute. In
What
is
regarded
as
an
inspired
sugoldest daughter, , a mute, followed
The St. Johns Manufacturing Co. ground fire, which "was being used to gestion coming from Uerlin, to the ef- one period of 110 minutes, 363 bills
Hhintand grappled with him in the has changed its name to the St. Johns thaw drain pipes. Her mother was
were received, read a first find second
front yard, taking from him a razor Table Co/, and reduced its capital from severely injured in her efforts to rescue fect that the differences between the time by title, ami referred to commitpowers part}* to the treat}'of lierlin rel•amd throwing it as far os she could. §300,000 to $100,000.
her daughter.
ative to Samoan. could best be adjusted tees or tabled. The total number inWith unwonted strength the demented
The
Baptist
Ministers'
home,
at
^avanac people are raising a fund to
by mutual disclaimers for the objec- troduced at this session was 1,143.
toan threw oft his child, reached the
Fen
ton,
a
handsome
five-sto^'
stone
The total number of senate bills inIceen blade before she could, and pay the expense of driving a test shaft building has been destroyed by fire. tionable acts of tlieiv agents at Apia,
troduced
at this session was 540, as
to
see
if
there
is
coal
in
paying
quanis regarded at Washington us cvidenco
quickly drew it across his throat, sevThe
building
was
valued
at
825,000
and
against
501
last session.
tities underlying the village.
that the whole matter is now within
ering botli windpipe and jugular.
is
nearly
a
total
loss.
Insured
for
810,Menominee people are circulating a 000. A gasoline stove caused the blaze. the line of safety, and that the disputes are about to be committed to
remonstrance ngainst the passage of a No casualties.
Ills Mrlde Came Not.
The governor has sent the followingf
adjustment by diplomatic means.
• The wedding of Norman Urovvn, one bill by tiie legislature to establish a
appointments
to the senate: D. A. MacTwo brothers met by chance on the
of the leading young men of Grand state normal school at Marquette.
Ttixeg (u the
Lachlan,
Detroit,
member of the state
* Marais, was to take place last week.
Lansing has lost one of its industries, street at Cheboygan one day last week,
The
war
department
has
received
the
board
of
health,
for
six years; George
and recognized each other instant^', first itemized statement of receipts
His bride
was
to
raee!/
him
there,
he
the
Lansing
Paper
Box
Co.'s
factory,
H.
Wetherboe,
of
Detroit,
member ot
baring1 furnished the collateral. But which has been consolidated with an- although they had not seen each other from all sources of taxation in tho the board of managers for the Michiwhen the train rolled in on the ap- other like concern and moved to Ionia. since they were boysj years ago. and Philippines from the occupation of gan Soldiers' home, for six years; Cbas.
neither of them had the slightest idea Manila bay by the United States forces,
pointed day and she failed to alight,
Isaac Anderson, of Saginaw, claims where the other lived.
F. Coffin, of Grand Rapids, member of
the disappointed would-be bridegroom he has invented a plan whereby elecAug. 13 iast, to Dec. 31. The total the board of managers of the Soldiers*
A joung lad named Gus Gartner, of collections amounted to 81,810,913. Of home, for aix years; Collins P. John*
reconciled
himself to his lot and said: tricity can be generated with oxygen,
*4I send her no more cAsh," lie has and Una same will revolutionize the Petersburg, was fooling with a sup- tlijs total 3o31.0;Sfi was made np of sf.nn, AT. P . , o H l r a n d llapids, m e m b e r
resumed his employment again and,, is cost.
posed unlo.ideil gun, when it was ac- funds seized by the Americans
"•
of the state board of health, for B!X
* sadder but wiser man.
cidentally discharged, the contents the capture of Manila.
years; Amariah F. Freeman, of ManEsscxville people are all worked up shattered the left arm of Charlie Mohl,
chester, member of the Michigan state
over the move by the Bay county rep- aged 12 years, necessitating amputaFrance's President Dead.
CotMhall Uet» 10 Years.
After a brief suffering of only four prison board, for six years; Dr. B.
<• Tea years at hard labor in the state resentatives to detach a part of the tion near the shoulder.
Howard Liwson und Dr. John L. lrprison at Jackson was the sentence village and throw it into Hampton
The West Bay City Sugar company hours President Felix Faure of France win, Detroit, health board to succeed
township.
John 11. (jotshali, received in the cirhas notified Land Commissioner French succumbed to a stroke of apoplexy. He
Corunna young ladies have organized that it would manufacture beet sugar was the sixth president of the third re- Dr. C. S. Morley and Dr, Long-year.
cuit court at Flint by Judge Wisner.
The Pingree men in the house
This U the penalty that GoUhall must an old maids'club, undone of the rules in Michigan this year, and would ex- public of France and by his death all
worked
a little 'scoop" on the antis
' pay the people for the burning of the is that any member seen in the com- pect to claim the bounty offered by the the sovereigns of Europe are in
when
Hop.
Gillara introduced a copy of
tiaras of Lee and Aitken in September, pany of a young man at any time is state. The factory will have a capac- mourning.
1
the
Cheevcr-Atkinson
bill, and had it
1897. When asked by the court what liable to a fin*. ,.
ity of 40,000 tons of beets.
WAR NOTES,
re/erred to the committee on revision
' he had to say why sentence should not
The high school building at Sand
A
scheme
is
on
foot
to
build
an
elecof the statutes of which John J. Carton
fee pronounced, Mr. Gotehall arose and Beach, which was destroyed by fire tric railway along the St. Clair river,
•.'he latest piece of \reachery to be | is chairman and on which the Pi agree
friwapiy said: 'I am not guilty of the several weeks ago, will be replaced by connecting Marine City and St. Clair undertaken by the Filipinos was to
men claim they have a majority. In
cfrarge."
a fine new building with all the mod- with Port Huron. This would form a burn Manila in the night, and they the rush of bills the title was not no- ern improvements.
'
through route from Detroit and Port succeeded in burning acres of build- ticed or recognized or there might
Lund Case.
What is said to be the largest single Huron. The Port Huron Electric Rail- ings. During the burning of the build- have been a fuss over the reference.
1 Assistant Attorney-General Vandeings the natives did all in their power In the same way Rep. Aldrich introvefitcr, of the interior department, lis- farm in southern Michigan is located way Co. is interested in the deal.
to block the work of thefiremen,by duced the same bill and had it laid on
tened to arguments in the land case of in Hillsdale County and owned by
Lee Shank, aged 30, a prominent man cutting
the hose and keeping up a con- the table from which it caji be takenJacob
Beck.
It
consists
of
800
acres,
Ann Patterson against the Lake Suin society circles at Albion, made an tinual fire
upon the Americans. The and put on its passage at any timts
•fterior Ship Canal Co., but as yet has all joined together.
unsuccessful attempt at suicide in the casualties were
few but the property when there are votes enough.
The work of tearing down the Meth- Albion house. Shank took four bot- loss was enormous.
'rendered no decision. This is a test
Four Americans
rear for the possession of about 150,- odist Episcopal church at Chelsea, re- tles of laudanum, but physicians say were wounded.
Senator Monaghan's bill amending
O00 acres of land located in the upper cently damaged by fire, has commenced there is a chance for his recovery. He
the divorce laws limits the causes for
The officials at Washington have which divorces shall be granted to
peninsula, near the Wisconsin .state preparatory to the erection of an $8,000 was despondent, caused by drink.
now
decided that the Filipinos must adultery, physical in competency, imedifice on the same site.
line, chiefly valuable for its timber.
Ice cutters at work at Owosso the be crushed
delay. Gen. Law- prisonment for crime for three years,
Battle Creek ia to have a new $40,000 other day found a small mud turtle ton, an old without
Indian fighter, with troops, utter and willful desertion for two
Stricken Down la the Palplt.
public library building, which was be- frozen in the middle of a cake of ice.
While in the middle of the morning queathed to the school district by the It is thought that the turtle, in swim- are expected to reach the Philippines years, habitual drunkenness and exin his church at New Holland, late Chas. Willard. The building will ing to the surface for air, swam into in a few weeks, when a forward cam- treme cruelty such as endangers life
will begin and a heavy blow and health. Separate maintenance
r. Abraham Stegetnan, aged 42, sud- be erected this summer.
some slush ice and was caught in Jack paign
struck
that
keep the insurgents and limited divorces are cut out endenly fell from a shock of apoplexy,
Frost's icy grasp before it could escape. quiet duringwill
A
movement
has
been
started
at
the rainy season or cause tirely. The guilty party is prohibited
few moments later while beHastings
looking
towards
the
building
The
Michigan
Republican
club
banthem
to
surrender.
• carried to the parsonage nearby. of a fine new opera house, and the
from marrying again, except a remarAguinaldo has issued a manifesto ac- riage. Bishop Ninde has" written ft
leaves a widow and three children. chances for the success of the project quet, held in Detroit, was a success in
every particular. Following are the cepting the situation caused by the
TE^e tragic incident created great ex* are at present first class.
officers elected: President, W. A. "unexpected provocation of the Amer- letter to Senator Monaghan approving
«ttemee.t among the congregation.
the bill.
m
The Omega Cement Co. has been or- Hurst, Detroit; vice-president, H. II. icans," wherein he assumes that he is
Rep. Kevins, of AUegan county, ofganized at Jonesville with a capital Smith, Ionia; secretary, Burt D. Cody, prepared to sacrifice anything to mainNew Life Saving Station.
fered
a measure in the house that proA new life saving station will be stock of $303,030. The marl beds are Port Huron; treasurer, Frank Wait, tain the national honor of his country,
and alleges that "even the corrupt poses to license tipplers a t the rate of
tmilfc at Grand Marius early in the three miles north of the village, but Sturgis.
Au Ores has been a very sleepy vil- Spanish dominion is preferable to the |5 per year. The licenses are not
anting, so that the station can be in the offices will be in town.
transferable on penalty of being sent
leal operation during the entire season
On July 1 the postoffice at Hough ton lage ever since the pine ceased to come odious American dominion."
jail for 30 days, while the dealer who
-navigation.—The only harbor of will be raised from a third class to a down the river. Now i t will have an
The natives of the village of Paco to
to any person not folding
between Whitefish point and second class office, the business of the awakening, for A first-class stave and made a bold attempt to burn the quar- sells
cense
ia liable to a fine of 935 for
Island is located at Grand Marias office, exclusive of money orders, now heading mill, employing 60 men, is to ters of the 1st Washington Volunteers offense.
The proceeds derived fi
be erected there. The village has don- by setting fire to huts adjoining their
and a life saving station there can be exceeding $10,000 per year.
such
licenses
are to go into the county
$1,000 to the mill owners, and quarter* in the rear. Fortunately the
«n* a great deal of good.
Marshal Frank Dolan, of Mt. Clem* ated
will exempt them from taxes for five wind changed and the flames spread in poor fund.
ens, was badly slashed by a knife in years.
The attorney-general has sustained
^
the opposite direction, destroying fully
the optnion of the }edge*advoeate genattorneys of JCalamazoo and the hands of Phinees Phillip, an in- While Alfa, the 0-year-old daughter 20 shacks aud houses.
counties are working unitedly sane person. Phillip imagined Dolan of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker, of BerBrig.-Gee. Kings troops came/off eral of the war department in the celewas
conspiring
against
him.
get a bill through this legislature
ville, was trying to light a fire in the victorious in an engagement with the brated ease of the Cortex Bros., of Maasperate those counties from Van The Ohio Paper Co. and Nile* Paper parlor stove, her dress became ignited Filipinos near Guadalupe, driving them nila, aad h u notified Gen. Otis to t a r n
and Cass and make Berrien and Mill Co. plants, at Nlles, have been aad before her mother could extin- from the reVfaes and shelling Guada- over to the representatives of the'Coroo judicial circuits by them' sold under mortgage to the Niles Board guished the flames she was so badly lupe church with the loss of three lez family all of their property
The business of either eounty &, Paper Co. The former brought burned that she may die. Her left ear killed and two wounded, while the in- held by the military authorities in
archipelago.
emtteieatly large enough to war $148,000 and the latter $47,000.
was burned to a crisp, and her left' surgents had 50 killed.
Ken. Atwood is the latest legislator
Win. Conklin, of Battle Greek, aged side nearly to the bones.
Gen. Miller has sent troops to Santa
to
try fcis fetad at drafting a railroad
G6, committed suicide by shooting at
William Farnsworth, of Prescott, liarbara, which is now occupied by the
fttraa*-e Cane Caoae* Death.
tax bill. H« will aim to avoid the mmRovre, the 10-year-old daugh- Charlotte. An hoar later his father who inherited the famous Hyland leg- Americans. This te an important constitutional and otherwise objectiondied
in
the
Kalamazoo
asylum,
where
acy amounting to $300,000, four years town, 16 miles from Iloilo, with a large
JBpencee fiowc, a well-to-do
able features of the^other bills on
he
had
been
confined
several
years.
ago.
after traveling all the European population.
of near Montgomery, met with
subject.
The village council of Sehooicraft ,countries and part of Africa, Egypt
Gen. Miller at! 11 holes Jaro and Molo*
and mysterious death.
has
decided
to
submit
the
question
of
And
Palestine,
TuiHcey
in
Asia
and
the
and
tl*5 oatitaa-of Nogros Island vol. ^ Tfae ^mdtteen soUHora rn the Philipiaii
roat aad
bonding
the
village
for
$7,344
for
an
Holy
Land,
is
back
again
in
Sanilac
untarily
hoisted the stars and stripes, pines are beginning to suffer from the
for her, eut Wore
electric
lighting
plant
to
a
vote
of
the
county, en route to Ogemaiv county, offered allegiance and asked for pro- terrible beat while the insurgenta a**
doctor ooala be summoned the secpeople
at
the
regular
election
in
March.
where he will remaia permanently.
.
tect' -, a.
.
—
_ becoming porti active.
ladjr was dead.
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'' Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown,**

DOINGS OF CONQRE3S.
Spaniards are, and has show* a light
and fired a gun as a hint for us •« The caval appropriation bill finally
look sharp."
passed the house, after four days of
"Companero," eaid one of the Span- acrimonious debate, most of which was
iards to the other, who was looking spent upon the question of rehabilitatout, "are you BUre that it is tho Eng- ing the nuval academy at Annapolis,
Just so evil in the btooi
lish brig and not ours?"
in accordance with the scheme inau"Yes; but by St. Paul! there ia a gurated by the appropriation of half a comes out in shape of scroflight burning now on the Caatte de million in the last naval bill and the ula, pimples, etc*, in chUdftm
Ut
Santa Cruz; so our craft had bettor get proposition to increase the maximum
her sweeps out and put to sea, even price to bs paid for armor plate to $545 and young people* Taken it*
without us. Can the Senor Goberna- per ton, existing law limiting it to ?400. time it can be eradicated bp
BY JAiVIES GRANT,
Upon both propositions the naval comdcr have emelt a rat?"
mittee
suffered signal defeats. The usmg Hood's SarsaparQhu
This announcement, though we knew
not what it referred to, had an evident amendment to build a great armor In older people, the aftermath
1
that yawned close by—the ventana, or effect on our captors, who were proba- plant was ruled out upon a point of
CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
"Bah!" said the Spaniard, grinning nostril of the Piton—are yet vi7i4Iy bly part of a slaver's crew; for they order, after a rancorous debate, in !of irregular living shows ftand showing a row of sharp, white Impressed upon my memory.
all scrambled up to the opening in tho which the price to be paid for armor J self
in BUtOUS COndittOtlS,
was cut down from S545, the price
teeth, .under a dirty and sable musAt last the darkness was BO great rocks to look out.
the committee insisted was be- heavy head, a foul mouth,
tache; "though I said eo, I knew bet- that a lantern */a3 lighted, aad its
"Now, now is the time to slip our which
1
ter. A shipboy seldom has a gold wavering gleams, as they fell on the cables and run. Follow me!" said ing paid for the new Krupp armor, to disordered kidneys, yellow eyea a n d
a proviso was also added pre- skin, with a general bad feeling.
watch lika this," he added, displaying crystals, the spar, quartz, and glassy Tom Larabourne, in a hoarse but de- 8-145, and
1
my gold repeater. "Now, we shall blocks of black obsidian and ruddy termined whisper, as he sprang for- cluding the government from paying
ll is the blood, the impure blood*
keep you; and if this seamau.—after lava, which formed tho walls and arch ward, snatched up two of the muskets more than was paitl by any other for- friends, which is the real cause. Portly
he has first sworn that he will uot be- of the cavern, on the dark ferocious nnd rushed across the plank, tripping eign government for similar armor. A that with Hood's SarsaparilJa
tray us—dots not return to us here visages, the gaudy sa3he3, the naked as lightly as he would have done along motion to recommit the bill was lost, happiness will reign in your family.
•with ?54)0 within two hours after sun arms and feet, the scrubby black a boom or yard, though it crossed a and when the question on the amend'
BlOOd Poison-" I lived in a bed of i
rcont was f-ut it was carried with a
•et, par el"—(here he made a dreadful beards, and brass-mounted knives and gulf HO terrible.
for yeara owinc to blood poisoning that
routing- cheer.
vow In Spanish), "we will toes you like >piusicet3 of the taciturn Spaniards,
lowed small pox. It broke out all orer :
Less steadily, but not Ics3 rapidly,
a dead dog into the ventana of the who sat in a sullen group smoking pa- ycu may be assured—yet with a frozen
A separate bill appropriating 823,- body, itching intensely. Tried doctoxt
mountain. Look down, and see what per cigaritos—all added to the gloomy heart—I followed him, and his Mrd, 000,000 for payment to Spain under the hospitals In vain. I tried Hood's Sai
rilki. It helped. I kept at it and was
a journey is before you," he added, but picturesque hcrror of the place tarry hand v/as ready to grasp mir.s provisions of the treaty of Paris has tirely
cared. I could eo on the hoasetop*
been passed by the house under sus- and shout about it." MRS. J. T. Wii
with a diabolical smite, as he dragged and of the incident.
and dragged me forward into safety,
me to the beetling edge of the chasm
"Antonio, que hcra es?" I heard one while with a violent kick he tossed tiie pension of the rules. No amendment Carbondale, Ta.
was in ortler and an attempt to secure
and forced me to look into it.
Scrofula Sores - " My baby at
say, Inquiring the time.
plank away, and surging, down it went unanimous consent to offer an amend- months
had scrofula sores on cheei
Our eyes had now become so accus"Las neuve y media, companoro Into the black gulf v.'e had crossed.
arm. Local applications and p y
ment
declaratory
of
cv\r
policy
not
pertomed to the light of the gallery or mio" (half-past nine), replied the posdid little or no ^ood. Hood's S«r»
It vanished in a moment, and no manently to annex the islands was ob- medicine
grotto that the rays of sunshine fall- sessor of my gold watch, which, he
saparilla cured him permanently. He
Ing through the fissure above U3 were consulted with considerable compla- sound ever ascended, for It seemed to jected to. The senate bill to reim- now four, with smooth fair skin."
have fallen into a pit that was as dark burse governors of states for expenses -S. S. WBOTEN, Fjjrmington, Del.
aufficient to disclose a. portion of the cency.
as
it was bottomless.
incurred by them in the organization
vast profundity on die verge of which
"Maldita!" growled the others, knitof
volunteers for service in the war
"Take this musket, and see that
we stood.
ting their brows, for the dusk was you can use it, sir," said Tom, as an with Spain passed the housa by a vote
From the earth** womb, far, farrapidly becoming darkness, and they
down below, there came upward a had no desire for killing us, if -\ve emotion of bjavado seized him. "And of 155 to 15.
There was a pronounced movement
choking steam, wiiii a hollow, buzzing could be made profitable. I have often so, you, Spanish greenhorns!" ho
i'ilU curejjver 111*, tlie
shouted,
"you
thought
to
sell
me
for
in the seuate looking to a comproinis2 theHood'*
sound, which'deepened at times to a thought since that had Torn actually
only cathartic to tnke with H<MXI'»
a nigger to the Yankees, did you? on the army reorganization, bill. The
rumble.
•procured and returned with the requir- Whoop! hurrah!"
movement originated with several ReThis steam or xriist rose and fell on ed ransom of $500, they would have
The woman who takes in all a
A volley of Spanish oaths followed publican senators, who advanced the tells her often does it merely fojf X
the currents of air; -sometime:* It sank pocketed it and then killed us both—
ao low that nothing but a black and me most certainly, as they seemed to this rash outburst, which drew their opinion that a compromise was prefer- purpose of talcing him in.
dreary void met the eye, which ached have other views for poor Tom iu the attention at once upon us. Some able to an extra session of congress.
G3.000 for • Netr Corn.
rushed to the dark brink, and paused, The Cockrell bill v,as reported by them
In attempting to pierce it. Anon the Southern States.
what thi3 new corn cost. Tltl
I suppose, for neither Tom nor I as the the first advance on the part of That's
steam would rise in spiral curls from
"We have had a long spoil of this," could Eee distinctly, as there was a the Democrats toward an understand- E13 bushel* per acie. Big Four Oats
that gloomy Imd below, where doubtbushels—Salzcr's Rape to pasture »)
cattla at 25c per acre yieJ'ia fit
less the fires of the now almost ex- said he, in a low voice. "I am going double explosion which filled the cav- ing, and many felt tliat they would go and
potatoes Jl.^0 per bDl. Bromus
to
escape,
if
I
can."
further
in
that
direction
in
case
Retinct volcano seethe their embers in
ern with echoes like those of rolling
the greaics-t grass on *arth; K«
publicans
should
indicate
a
willingness
"Escape!
but
how?"
liarley CO bushels per acre;
16 ldvd**
the W&VEB of ^thci ocean,
thunder, and a momentary glare of
grasses and clovers, etc.
to meet them half way.
"'I
don't
know
exactly
hew
yet;
but
smoky light, while two musket balls
The words "have mercy" were on
Send th's notice to JOHN A. ?>lI*ZS3t
liy direction of the finance commit- 6EED CO., LA CROSSK, W1S., wttb
my lips, Trat I could not utter them; we must first have our lashings ca3t whistled past U3, and I felt one, like
etamps and receive free great v
Bor wom>fl th'/y have availed me. Ig- pff."
a hot cinder, as it grazed my left ear. tee Sen. Burrows reported a bill per- 13.000 Corn and 10 Far at Sc4d
"Would to heaven they rvere, Tom. Then came *n Albacete knife, which mitting the proprietors of the Barnura ples.
noraat of what tho ruffian said, and
My
hands are so swollen and ray was hurled by no erring hand, for it & Bailey eircus to bring their animals
believing "he was about to thrust me
Only the fear of endless
back into the United States free of causes some sinners .to repent.
In, poor Tom Lambourne, in the full- "wrists so cut and benumbed that my wounded Tom's right knee.
duty. The report cites the fact that
ness «tf his heart, uttered a howl of arms are well-nigh powerless," I
"Give them a shot, Mr. Rodney!" all the animalhof foreign origin have
"I oweraywhole life to Bart?ode.
"whispered
ia
a
low
voice,
like
a
groan.
dismay; and at that moment the sensaid
he,
furiously;
"I'll
reserve
my
fire
Blood
Bitters. Scrofulous sores
already paid duty once and therefore
~Sit with me here, in the shadow of
tinel, <Whom the gang had left at tire
for
tho
sentry—and
here
he
is,
alered
my
body. I seemed beyond
would be entitled to free admission exentrance t o their lurking-place, came this angle of rock; and now, as the ready!"
B.
B.
B.
has
made me a perfectly
cept for the fuilure of the law to prohurriedly on, with alarm expressed la darkness is fairly set,in, I shall soon
woman."
l£rs.
Chas. Rutton, B
And just as the eighth fellow, who vide for sueh. cases. .
his glittering eyes, nnd a finger plaoed, make you free."
Mich.
By ;a rapM ana skillful application was on the watch, alarmed by the fir- The senate committee on commerce
as a warning, on his hairy lip.
Ing, came rashing i» with his piece
It is safer to lcarn^ from the
has completed its considerations of the
"Paxa! Pdz! Silenzio!" (hold—peace of lits strong teclh to the cord, which at Cull cock, Tom fired at him.
than
it is to instruct a friend.
Tjorrad
my
wrists,
he
untwisted
the
rivers
and
harbors
bill.
Aside
from
^-silence), he exclaimed, and added
"Saints and angels!" yelled the the provisions for the construction of
knot
and
freed
say
liands;
aad
then
in
that iour^offlcere from the garrison <of
Hives are a terrible torment t o
Spaniard as he bounded into the air
S t
Cruz had dismounted in the ra- the «uddenry-Jgiven luxury of being and then fell flat on his face, where he the Nicaragua canal the committee little.folks, and to some older
increased the cash appropriations to Easily cured. Doan's Ointment
able to stretchrayarms, I almost fortheir
lay
beating
the
earlu
with
his
feet
the
extent of about 82,000,000 over the rails. Instant relief, permanenT
seated themselves under a tree l o jjot the necessity for ccrace&ltag the and bauds.
house appropriation, while the amount At any drug store, 50 cents.
fact that I was now unbound.
amofce.
"Fire!
flYe!
Master
Rodney,
and
of continuing contracts is increased
1 «oon tound an opportunity for unNo one has been able to prone
This information was received toy
then
mn
for
it,
before
they
can
reto the extent of about 810,000,000.
^om'fi
fetters.
Then
we
kept
Bacon
was Shake's peer.
the band with oaths and mutteriags
load.1' cried Tom, who saw that I was The house has passed the sundry
our
iiand3
clasped
before
HE,
waited
of impatience; and by us with mingled
A household necessity—Dr.
irrerolute; "give 'em a stern chaser!" ciril appropriation bill, to whick it
emotions of hope and agony—hope and hoped—we scarcely knew for what
Eclectric
Oil. Heals burns,
My blood was now fairly up. Wheel- had devoted over a. week without makthat they might 'be the means of oar w.iiile te the further end of this inwounds
of
any
sort; cures- sere throat*
escape or rescue; and agony to know ner cavt. our detainers' sat sullenly Ing~round, I leveled full at the group, iug any important amendments. The croup, catarrh, asthma; oevrr fails.
V> a-ud, t y the dim lantern light, one of whom was in the act of taking speaker's ruling upon the motion to rethat such means were so near, and yet
Realization is never a luxury t o
could Jtvnil ue nothing; for on the.making up cigaritas from their tobacco aim Rt me, while I saw the steel ram- commit the bill with instructions to man
who did not hope.
rod
of
the
OOer,
who
had
a
musket,
incorporate
in
it
the
Nicaragua
canal
slightest tfouud being made by either .pouches .and those little rice-paper
"A dose i in time saves lives."
of us, there were the Albacete knives books v/hich are txov? procurable aeariy glitter in the lantern light as he re- amendment was sustained 155 to 96.
loaded.
Senator McMillan made a favorable Wood's Norway Pine Syrup;
of our captors on one hand, and the icverywliem.
I fired! I know not whether the ball report upon a bill appropriating 820,- remedy for coughs, colds,
From the conversation of our captors
rentaxta—rthat awfu^ventana— on the
hut one of the ruffians sprang 000 to prevent the spread of smallpox diseases of every sort.
other, to Insure forever the silence an* I .could gather that -our brig, th£ Euoblivkm of the :grave.
g-enie, <was visible at anchor in the wildly forward and fell headlong Into which has broken out in what threatNature's laws are disregarded
ens to prove epidemic fcrm in Wash- officeholder who occupies
Not t2te least of -my sufferings was roadstead of Sauta Cruz, a mile or so the ventana!
"That will do!" cried Tom; "away ington. The report-was passed by the once.
from the cord which-secured my wrists. distant.
senate without the formality even of a
Already the sltin was swollen, cut and Tiree of these Spaniards had placed now as fast as we can~-stretch out— first reading.
bleeding In consequence of the tight- Uteir uitiekets against the wall of rock bear away for the harbor and the
Petitions from all sections of the
ness witli vfrich these wretches had an-d seexoed dispos*^ t*j doze off to brig!"
Grasping £di* newly- acquired weap- country are being received by members
sleep.
bound me.
.
Close by its lay "ibe plank which ons, which we never thought of re- of congress asking that the war revecrossed that dread ventana, like the in- linquishing, we rushed out, and, de- nue act bo amended so as to compel the
CHAPTEE XI.
telegraph and express companies to
fernal bridge of Poulsherro. which the scending the ravin*, favored by thepay the tax ou telegrams and packages
SeQfciel to Oar Adventure.
For two hoars—they ceemed an eter- Mahommedans believe crosses the sea starlight, instinctively took the path sent by express.
alty to me—It would appear, the four of fire that on the day of doom shall 1which led directly to the harbor.
The senate has confirmed the followSpanish officer* lingered over their separate Good from Evil. Tom and I With a heart that beat wildly, a ing appointments: To be engineers in
wine-flasks and cigarz jo the wooded looked at it and exchanged glances of head in a whirl of thoughts, and every the navy, Ernest P._Goodrich, of Michravine, their more»itente being duly intelligence from time to time, hut pulse quickened by the whole affair— igan. Leonard M. Cox. of Kentucky,
reported from tirue to time by one of the attempt to rush across might prove by the ferocious treatment to which Alfred C. Lewereuz, of Michigan.
the outlaws, who stole to the cavern doubly fatal to one or both. A slip we had been subjected for so many
of the foot would hurl us into eternity; hours, by the perils which had menmouth and peeped o u t
THE MARKETS.
At last they mounted, sad rod,e off, and if the passage were achieved we aced us, by the narrow escapes we had
L1VU STUCK, ,
when a fresh cause for wrath and de- would be exposed to the firo o* those made from bullets, by the wild and
disastrous
tragedy
which
closed
the
New
York—
Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs
THE EXCELLENCE Of SY1UP
lay was produced by the announce- we fled from and met by that of the
B e s t g r a d e , . , .if • 3 «<5tM f* .>•)
*4 Si
adventures
of
a
long
and
exciting
day
armed
man
at
the
mouth
of
the
ment that a -wagon, drawn by mules,
L o w e r g r a d e s ? '2 >&i 1 >
3 OJ
o OJ
4 H
is due not only to the originality
—I ran beside Tom Lambourne; on,
Chicago—
and attended by several laborers and grotto.
simplicity of tho combination, b«t i
5 01
ftegroea, haVtbroken.down on the road
to
the care and skill with which i t fe
Thus our position and its perils were on, without a breath to spare or a word Best grades.... 5 7i3.6 oo 4 <i 54 0)
7>
3 2)
to utter.
Lower grades.i 7«.©4 9>
3 50
About a' mile distant
manufactured by scientific pr
somewhat complicated.
Detroit —
known to the CAJJPOKKIA FIO __.
; The irritation of our Spaniards— - Suddenly the distant report of a
(To be continued.)
8»
3 8".
Fcstgrades....3 8)">4 «"> 4 0) 44 oO
ftome of whom spoke of haring a ship piece of ordnance, coming from the
Co. only, and we wish to impress •_
3 JO
Lower grades, l .>ojfcj ii
3 »j
all the importance of purchasing S i
to iota—wag,
Unreatonabla Qoocs.
Buffalo—
g now, 4? great that I feared seaward, made us look up and listft 15 4 10 trtte and original remedy. A* {fctv
ih -aiig^d h
The man in the street car aj&rnied Lower grades..3 SJJ.4UJ. 2 7* tbi
^ ^ n d the- jchole affair y en.
genuine Syrup of Figs Is manuf aetsspti
that
it was a true story, but the CleveCleveland—
"El
ruido
que
hace
el
canon"
(the
disposing of us in ajmmmary manner.
by the CALIFORNIA FIO S T B B ^ C *
4 0) 8 »
This, wagon, being, heavily laden crack of a guu), exclaimed a Spaniard, land Leader does not vouch for it, al- Bet* grades....-I 5 SIS 0» 4 00 5 8> S60 only, a knowledge of that fact
grade v.J wOx* 8*
z ut»
caaaed a. delay for several hourt. The scrambling uy to the lower end of though giving it in the narrator's own Lower
assist one in avoiding the w«rti.
Cincinnati—
,'s rays ceased to shine through the the fissure in the arch of the grotto, words: I was up at the market house Best grades.... 5 0i©5 tt 4 10
imitations manufactured by other
night before last, buying stuff for over Loner grades..'! ft)£4 8» S JU 4 SJ
above us; the grotto drew dark and looking out.
ties.
The high standing o* the
the inj^taae 4 ttau>ereeptjbj«afcad- ' "We all know that well enough; but Sunday, and I saw an Irishman up Best grade*C....&
VOUSIA
Fio S T * C P CO. with the
73
4 «>
4 2) 4 11
IS>
S 7j
4 vO
; the diagy /aces of our olive-skln- what does It mean?" asked the other. there with a live goose under his arm. Lower grades.-J
cal profession, and the mtisfaiiiisnl
deUinejs grew darker still; end
GRAIN, ETC.
which the genuine Syrup of FJrs W
The English brig at the anchorage Pretty soon the goose looked up at the
Irishman
kind
of
pitiful,
and
says:
Corn.
heat
Oats.
their impatience was only surpassed by has fired it. I see a litfht glittering on
given to millions of ^nitfr
red Ha 2 mix
the name of tb» Company a
for i we, too, had a ship to re- her deck: and now away it goes up to "Quawk, quawk, quawk," in that coax- K«w T#rk Nat
8^ t .
In'
way
a
goose
has
sometime*.
The
«rf
the exceUeaee of tt* rem
mlaute of these hours- erery the foremast head."
Irishman didn't say anything at irst,
far in a d r a m of aU other k u a _
"It Is the Eugenie, Master Rodney," but after a bit the goose looked up
II it*
of erery minute—pasood
ss it acts on the kidneys, IH«r
7tft7i*
whispered
Tom.
ttke a pao* of agony in my
bowels without feritatinjr
Tif 7,
and says, "Quawk, quawk, gmawk."
SUM*
ftM every feature of that nat- "Can the captain be about to sail to- again. Then the Irishman cocked his
n TJJS
ural ranlt, through which the dying night—and without us?" aatt I, with head over on one side, looked tho goose
ta order to get ha
stole with tho faces and growing dismay.
SI Ml
in the aye, and aay»: "Phat's tho matnan*
^Detroit-Hay
4fa 1 tisaothy* »1 to per too.
•f th* « # • whoos victims w*
"No; but he is Impatient for us to ter wM yea, ony way? Phwy oo yes Foutoe*.
iic per bu. LAtre Poultry, sprlac
and More ti*a all, tho eoaseless coma oC H* know* woU what a *tar- want to walk whin Ot'a with** %»
chiolcea«.a«u: »er4b: fowls, tc: turswvs, \m£ci *
ducks. 8c. JCxjcs. atrtctly (reah. tic per das.
ttermai PUS i l Jfej 4*4* ft**** ttl allppery att of imps
Butter, acMUsaUr, We per ib; creasMry, t s c
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MONTHLY REPORT

Why Hla IHOM Hut,
»•>»;• Well.
musicians from all parts of the
They were seated In tbe back room,
It is better to keep well than to get
country. The orchestra was augand, after exhausting all exciting top- well, although when one ^s sick i t ii
mented by brass bands ia certain
ic* of the day the> conversation turned
Of
the
Pinokney
Public
School
on
the subject of shoe*. One man held desirable to get well, When we con*
pieces when artiliery was added
for the month ending.
that there was no sense la paying «ider that eight-tent! 8 of the ailments
EDITOR.
F. L. ANDREWS
for really stunning effects as, for
fancy prices; It was better to get cheap that afflict the American people are
February 24
example, when the Star Spangled
shoes and buy them oftener. Another oaased by constipation, we shall realclaimed
that he found It more economBanner was brought out with the
THURSDAY, MAR. 2, 1899.
High School Department
ical to pay Waxend $12 a pair for his, ize why it is that Baxter's Mandrake
full musical force, or in the Anvil
Whole number of days taught 19; aa they outlasted three cheap pair* Bitters "keeps folks well" or if sick
Chorus, from Verdi's U Trovatore grand total number of days attend-1 and looked better all the time. A enablas them to get well. Baxter's
which had an auxiliary force of ance 703; average daily attendance 37 third raised his foot to the level of the Mandrake Bitters cur^s constipation.
Interesting Items.
table and said: "There lfi a pair I
50 anvils beaten by twice that whole number belonging 43; aggre- bought
Price 25c per bottle—Wliy not step in
eighteen months ago for $5. I
One of the latest bills that has number of firemen of Boston. A gate tardine&s 40; pupils neither ab-7 have worn them all t,he time, and they and get a bottle and by usiutr it be asnor tardy during the past month: ,have never needed repairs and never surod of jfood health th>ouuh tbe trybeen introduced in the state legis- great organ was built expressly sentMabel
hurt my feet for a minute. Then Jab- ing hot months. We sell it and guarSiftler
Mande Richmond
lature asks for an appropriation of for the festival.
Norman Reason
Lucy Swarthout
bit broke In. He was on the third antee it to give satisfac iou or mohej
Daisy
Reason
IVA
Plaoeway
day of spree and he pointed a wabbly
There were four foreigu bands,
•10,000 for the erection of a statue
Kate Clark
Marlon Reason
finger at his feet and said: "That's refunded.
the crack musical organizations
in memory of Zack Chandler.
STRPHKN DURFKB, PRINCIPAL.
funny. There's a pair I have had on
F. \. Bi
of
their
respective
countries
and
only two days and nights and they
An exchange says: The calendar,
Grammer Department.
hurt my feet already."
like history, repeats itself. If the musical glory of America was
Whole
number
of
days
taught
19;
you have an old calendar of 1893 upheld by the Marine Band of grand total humber of days attendA Fifth Seaaon.
and twenty-eight
on hand it will answer the purpose Washington
ance 60t>: average daily attendance
In northern Russia the month of Ocof an 1899 calendar, the year be- other brass band organizations. 32; aggregate tardiness 55; number tober is characterized by features so
Thus there were, counting both
ing just the same.
pupils 37; neither absent nor tardy remarkable that it is reckoned as a
fifth season, coming between autumn
foreign and American bauds, 860 during the month:
Last fall Gaorge Dent, of Laand winter, and called the rasputnya
instrumentalists who were indeDail
Darrow
Uene
Reaaon
season. It is nearly coincident in time
peer, buried 4,000 bushels of potapendent of the grand orchestra,
Beth Swarthout
Mae Reason
with our Indian summer, but is more
toes to await higher prices. This
tfrand Trunk Ball WAY System.
Eva Smith
except that some^of the American
regular in its occurrence, and lasts
week he was offered thirty cents
longer. The word "rafiputnya," says
C. L. GRIMES, TEACHER.
Time Table in effect, February 5,1899
players also assisted in the last
a bushel for them, and accepted,
Mr. Tr'evor-Battye, a recent traveler in
force, The orchestra proper numM. A. L. DIVISION -WESTBOUND.
Russia, means "the separation of the
When he opened the pit to begin
Intermediate Department.
bered 829 players, in the grand
roads." During the season bearing No 27 Piasenper, Pontiac to Jackson
hauling the potatoes he found [
Whole number of days taught 19; this name the country is impassable,
conuectlon from Detroit 9 44 » m
chorus, as it was finally mustered
grand total number of days attend- owing to the thawing of the first frosts No. 43 Mixed, Lenox to Jackson
that they were frozen into a solid
for the Jubilee concerts, a hundred ance 425; average daily attendance and the blocking of the streams with
counectiou from Detroit 4 46 p m
heap.—Ex.
and sixty-five choral organizations 2 1 | ; whole number belonging 24; ag- broken Ice. The land resembles a All trains dally except Sunday.
The Lapeer Press printed anjwere represented and the total
EASTIOUND.
gregate tardiness 34; pupils neither quagmire, and even the government
item to the effect that a certain •number of voices was 17,282. The absent nor tardy during tbe past postal service is suspended for a No. 80 Passenger to Pontiac and Detroit 5 1 1 p m
month.
resident of the fourth ward, whose! solo singers numberhd 199 and month:
No. 44 Mixed *.o Pontiac and Lenox
7 65 a m
All trains daily except 8unday.
name it did not give, had better they included the most famous
Clyde Darrow
Norma Vaughn
Trie 8trlkln» F n t a n /
No. 80 connection at Pontiac for Detroit.
R«x Head
Ethel Dnrfee
stop kissing his hired girl, or hevocalists of the day.For the three
"What do you consider the most
Fred Read
Ellray Durfee
striking
feature about golf, Mr. Jay?" No 44 connection at Pontiac for Detroit and
minght be found out. Twenty- weeks the total attendance was
for t Lowest on D A M R S
EDITH CARR, TEACHER,
"The ball, madame, the ball. I WM
E.H,
Hughes,
W. J. Blaek,
seven men from that part of the 47(5,000, upon three occasions the
struck in the back of the neck by one
AGPATAgent,
Agent,
city gav« themselves away by audience numbered 50,000, The
Primary Department—Whole num- this summer and I shall never for*
Chicago,
IJ1.
Ptnckner
calling on the editor and threaten- total receipts were $1,076,000, ber of days taught 19; grand total f*t it."
ing to thump him if no iidn't re- being about 8150,030 less than the nnmber days attendance 448; averfOLEDO
age daily atte>nJance 22.4;• whole
TATE OP MICHIGAN, County ot Livingston
tract.
aggregate expenses.
M.
number belonging 27; aggregate tarAt
a Bessinn of the Probate Court for sail connThe plans for the new sugar
ty, held at tlie probate oflke in tho \lllaKU of
diness 25. lJupil8 neither absent nor
factory at Alma, has been apMORE LOCAL.
How?tl ou Friday Urn 10th day «f February in
tardy during the past mon'h:
NOfiTHMICHIGA
the yeur oee thousand, eight luindn <i ami ninety
proved. They call for new buildThousands of busbies of potatoes
Mary Lynch
Florence Keason
RAILWAY
nine.
Present: AIbird M, Davis, Judye of ProHelen Reason
Howard Brown
ings, the entire length of which are beititf found frozen, «nd now the
bate.
Clarence Brown
BangB Richmond
In the matter of the estate of Otis i\m !, «le
will be 1,250 feet, or nearly one- question comes up will it raise the
JESSIE GREEN, T>aeh«r.
ceased,
fourth of a mile. The main build- price of beans.
On reading and (Ding the petition,. <luly vt>rN
J. P. Ferguson, of Jackson, repreing will be 33x70 feet and confled, of Prank Pori I praying that tuluihii.-arat, n>
The Pinckney DISPATCH
of said estate may he grunted to Elmer Van IHistructed entirely of brick, fitone senting the F. L. Raymond Piano Co.,
reo or some otber suitable pcrsm.
one year and the Farm Jourot
Cleveland,
Ohio,
was
in
town
the
Thereupon, H is ordered that Friday the
-with cement floor. I t
last of last week.
day
ot March next at X o'clock In the afternoon,
nal five years, all for" $1.00.
will be five and one-half storat said Probate OttJo*, be assigned for ihe hearRev. K. H. Crane and wjfe returned
ing of said petition.
ies high. The other buildings
•tabbed the Grave
from New York last week where Mr.
And It is further ordered that a ropy of this
will be arranged about this one.
order
be published in the l'luckiny In PATCH a
A startling incident ot which Mr.
Crane has been treated at a hospital.
newspaper piinted and circulation^ in paid coun—Williamston Enterprise.
He Kays he is much improved in John Oliver of Philadelphia, was tbe
ty, three eucceteivc *et»ke | revioui! to paid day of
Hiram E. Reed, proprietor of health.
subject is narrated by him as follows:
bearing.
AT.BIRD W. I>AV*. Jiidp.e of Probate.
[A
true
copy]
6t10
the Rocky Ridge frnit farn, MarWe understand that Judge E. H. "I was in a most dreadful condition,
ion, examined bis peach buds Persons has refused to accept a re* my skin was almost yellow, eye3 sunken,
WAYNE HOTEL, DETROIT
Monday afternoon and found nomination as circuit judge, tie has tongne coated, pain continually in back
A MO EUROPE Aft PLAN.
that all the buds on some varieties many friends here who would like to no appetite, gradually growing weak*
•
*
TO
•
»
co
#i.oo roit.oo
er day \,y day. Three physicians bad
of trees are killed, while trees of see him on the supreme bench.
MMALM* ffOC. UP TO DATM
given me up but fortunately a friend
other varieties only part of the
It is a froticible fact that those who
advised try in? Electric Bitters and to I
budsaie killed. On those trees do not believe in advertising are tbe my great joy and surprise, Ihe first
he thinks there are enough live oiles to take np with some foreign bottle made a decided-improvement. I
Popular rout« tor Ann Arbor, To
buds to mature and possibly make scheme that will bring them little if continued their use for three weeks ledo and points East, South, and toi
BtST SEWING MACn№ 6N EAfiTII
a full crop.—Democrat. The man any boginess and then tboy say it does and am now a well man. 1 know they Howell, OWOPSO, Alma, Mt Pleasant Wrcct to the coo5(jincr at factory priaa
who has plenty of fruit to sell not pay to advertise.
saved my life and robbed the grave of Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and me ifftRTY %zz&>
The
assessor
will
be
going
the
me* urtiy m mr MACH
^
another victim. No one should fail to points in Northwestern Michigan.
next year will have a small Klonrounds soon and it would look better try them. Only 50c guaranteed at F.
W. H. BENNETT,
№ SWUm *20.85,
dike of his own.

Railroad Guide.
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if some people abonld get rid of their A.. Sigler's drug stoie.
doc or else pay the tax on him next
fall like a man. Do not ieed and pet
a dog unless yon think enough of him
l -"The great orchestra was one of to pay tbe tax—you are not only
the marvels of the World's Peace cheating tbe government but your
Jubilee, held in Boston in 1872, neighbors.
&,.
America's Greatest Concert
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and as a distinguishing feature
was second only to the mammoth
chorous" writes Luther Holden of
"The most wonderful musical
festival in America" in the Marqh
Ladies' Home Journal. Tbe great
body of players was no mere aggregation of numbers, but a carefully organized force of picked

The Farm Journal is chuck full of
gumption and it has the L'gpst circulation of any farm pr-t r in the
world. It is good everj t\i» in. We
off«r it fora-^horr time as a prize to
advanc^'paying snbscri? v
to the
DISPATCH a year ahead an
^ Farm
Journal tive years, all for cue u, \c». of
our paper alone.
CUT OF THE WRONO HAT.
•iTOlll)

••* •

Gould not express the raptnre of
by » »ta<i«rt.
Anna E. Springer of 1125 Howard fit.
A Scotch university professor, irriPhiladelphia, Pa., when she foqnd tated to. find that hli students had got
that Dr. Kind's New Discovery for into the habit of placing their hats and
Consumption bad completely cared canes on his desk, instead of in the
fcer of a backing cough that for many ^cloakroom, announced that the next
/ears had made life a burden. All article of the kind placed there would
be destroyed. Some days later the
other remedies and doctors could give professor was called for a moment
her ao help, bat «be says of this Royal from the classroom. A student sllppet
Core "it «OOD removed the pain in my into his private room and emerged
o t a t t a s d 1 can now, sleep urandly, with the professor's hat, which h t
gMstUua* I can scarcely remember placed consdhmously on the desk,
while his Iwslws grinned and tremi o i a ? before. I feel like soandiaf its bled. The professor, on returning;
jflilWttrnnfrhrTTt tbe universe." 8o saw the hat, thought some rastty obwill AVtfjons who tries Dr. K U f ' s stinate studOBttedboss delivered into
New Discovery for any trouble ot the U s hands, and, taking out bis k&llfc
tkftftt* cto*t or ijiflft. Prioeft*md he cat the otteadiaf article to pises*
vfaile vainly stfcompHng to conceal tfc»
$1., Tri*l bottlst free at P. A. Sin- •mils of triusaph that StSjFtd abmtt M t
's drag
ommfr—s»oo. Bo was It * rsry bai

tfc* BSS* 409.

(}. P. A Toledo

BIGGLE BO

A Farm Library of meqnalled talue— Practical*
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Handsomely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

5 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

By JACOB BIGOLE
No. 1-BKWLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horae*—« Cotamon-Sease Treatise, with over
74 Illustrations, a standard work. Price, soi^mta

No. 2—BKMLE BERRY BOOK

All about growintr Small Fruits—read and learn bow .
cootaias 43 colored lile-like reproductions of all leu ding
rarktiea and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

THADC MARKS
DCSIONS

No. 3-BKWLE POULTRY BOOK

Ail about Poultry ; the beat Poultry Book in existence v
teQseverything; witbaj colored lire-like reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 102 other illustrations.
Price, 30 Cents.

N©,4-BWaLE COW BOOK

All about Cows and (be Dairy Business •. h a v t a g a m a t
sale; contains t colored life-tike reproductions oreach
breed, wfth 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

NO. 6-BKMLB SWINE BOOK

Just o a t All about Hoa>-Breeding, Feeding, Botch*
cry, Diseases, etc Contains over 80 beautiful halftones aad other engravings. Prioc, 50 Cents.
TbeBKMLB BOOKS are ttaique.original.uiieful—you never
saw anything like them—«o practical, sosenaibk. They
are having an enormous sale—Baat, West, North and
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to scad right
•wayforthe BMQLB BOOKS. H »

FARM JOURNAL
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BRITISH
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
303 E. Main St., i CKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF MEN AND WOMEN.
r«

.JOLI t o v i g o r ami

V n;.iUy.

Oitji^na of

the body whU'h ha.o been weakened
through disea^*•, ov- work, excels or
lndisoretiooh, resor «l to fall power,
strength and vig>r ty our new and
original system of treatment.
ot
UllllinRFhQ
testimonials benr
nUnUnCUO
evidence of the good
results obtuliii 0 from our method of
treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TREATAND CURE

CMvrh,
A nhmti
Broocbitk.
Rhcu
Rh
Neural**
Lumbago*
Female wi

Heart Disease,
Svphifc,

Liver fV"«f^fl'*«*-

Tumor*,
Piles, Rrtib,
SkiaDwemtt,
Steriiiy,
Bladder Trouble, Blood D » « c « ,
Loss of Vitalttv, Youthful Error*.
Nerrou* Trouble*,
Dvpepsta,
WtakocwofMco.
VtfiCOCtJCt

OOHBCLTinOS FBU.
CHAMI8 BODUUTS.
Boar* B U S . lat O H * Su4»ym.

DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.
SPiCUt SOTlCli Thow unable to call should send
•Ump for question blank for home treatment.

RELIABLE
STYLISH,
ARTISTIC-^
Recommended by Leading
Dressmaker!.
4
4
They 4'ways Please.^*

»r

MS CALL
^

BAZAR. L

i PATTERNS

NOME BETTER AT ANY PRICE
I he»e patterns art sold In nearly
-very city »no town In th« United States.
If »cui dealer does not kerp them tend
direct t3 ui One cent itampt received.
Addren yoor nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
138(0 U6 W lithStrnt, N«« York
BRANCH o m c i s :
i8g Fifth A v e , Chicago,
3 1051 Market St., San Francisco.

MS CAUSES
*EAR
Brightest Magula* Pttbtlslied
Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.
Illustrates Latest Patterns, FashIons, Fancy Work.

Agent* wanted for this msftitne In every
locality. Beautiful premiums (or a tittle
work. Write for term* and other particular*. Subscription only 5 0 c * pt y«*»i
including a F R E E Pattern.

Addr.** THE McCALL CO13S to 146 W. 14th St., New York

O.
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name it was the custom to affix o v e r a , e
t of t h e cWilized
Mi*
>Irt->u evury SimJUy
nni0T
E[)Wortn
the description "son of Isaac oi\ Ja, . _,
„ .
W0lldl
The most flattering teshmon*
K.litu
i, S;ipyrir]tenJ'<nt.
The aim of this department 13 cob, as the case might be. Thus we
get
Solomon
ben
David
among
tho
iats
have
be^n
received
giving
account
to educate and arouse the public
h e C . T . A.jtndB.
y
thle p'ace,
Hebrews, and Evan ap Richard among' of-its srood work; of tbe a/tfravatintf
third satura^.i •V-'iuJu ' ia ta-s Fr. Matintellect and conscience, through the Welsh, to quote two examples. AI- ' anc ] persistnnt coughs it has cured; of thewevety
Hull.
Joun i> i i i&ue, Predl l
leaflets, press ai tides, petitions though the-argument that those names e v e r e C0 ,d , t ,bua t . U,a v e i e•l d,e.f i . r o m p t .
not strictly "forenames" i.s not *
' *
?
P
" KMeet every Friday .-V-QIUJ; OQ or before full
aud all other available means, to were
within weight, yet it is reasonable to i '>' t o ^s >oo!.lmicr effects and of the ot t h e inoon at ikeir uatl lu the gw&rttiout bldg.
iavit>J.
the religious, scientific and other accept them as such, seeing that the dangerous attacks of croup it has VisitingC ti rot tiers ,ir? <•>:i., UiUv
s i r ii.ni«bt Ootain&aier
reasons for sabbath observance, appellation had to be supplemented by Cttrfi(\, o tten saving the life of the
Lodge, N o . . " , ^ A A. M. Ke< i'»r
another for the sake of distinction;
i
Tuesday eveniUjj, i n or i>-<: >re
especially raising a higher practi- we are, therefore, entitled to include cbild. The extensive use of it for
vV. M.
tlie lull o( iliu uiuou.
U.
whooping
contrh
has
shown
tbat
it
cal standard among professed them within the scope of the question.
RO&R OF EASTEllN ST.Vlt moetaeacii m .:Uh
b*.
t.»ll
tart
cliristiaus, and testing.our owu Adam and other early Biblical names robs disease of all dangerous conset'nliy
'.V. >
are regarded as the oldest for obvious quences. Suld by P. A. Siller.
lives by the word of God. Also reasons, but excluding these, the choice
ADlfc>: Ob i'Llt MAOUABtlas.
ercry 1st
aud .Jr t -^alarirty ot i^cliiiioLiiu at ^: > p ui. at
to secure aud maiutain good falls upon Marmaduke, which is the
-i.i.' 1 1
CTIVK SOLIClTOtW \7V.NrRi) EVR'iY
Com.
sabbath laws and usages, thus modern rendering of the ancient ChalWHEKEfor "The Sn»rv of th* Philippines. '
dean Maruduk and Merodach, the god Murat HalstOHcl, commi^sion-'d bv thr- (Govern,
protecting ail iu their right to a who interceded constantly between the by
ment as OlBiUal Histori;:i to 'he War PepartN'nillTS ov THIS LOYAL GLJ x&D
ni8Dt, Th« N>ok w&s written in a. mv camjis H
rae'-t every »«coad W'eduesdAjr
civil rest day and fostering angry Ea and the bumble Damkina, Saa Francisco, on the Pacific with Gfiinrsl Merritt,
ev^uluit of every montftiathe K. O.
ID
the
hoepitniM
at
Honolulu,
in
IIOQ.'
Koti
r.
m
his father and mother. The Romans the American trencher at Maui;!^. in tho iuiurT. M. Hall at 7:.i0o'clock. All visiting
morality.
Guards welcome.
used both forenames and family names genta camps with Aguinall>, on the (Wk 01 the
KOBEKT ARNELL, Capt. (T«
Mercy .department: This departs and of the former two that date back 01yni|>ia with Drwey. and in the ru:ir of the butt Ia
at th« 1 al. or Manilla Bouinz.i foru^euis. Bntninen£ aims to develop in our about 2,500 years are still with us. fulof picUlres u k e a by ,,. v r a u l e ; t
W. C. T. U. me-ts the first Friday of qp
namely, Marcus and Lucius, represent- ! j»here on Lthe sp >t. Larye book, L.W pries. KI«;
month at 2:3 p. m. at t ie ho ae of Dr. U. F.
5onng people the renderest con- ed
interested ia temperans* I*
in modern tongues by Mark and profits.
"*" Freight
* paid. CreiHt •Jtivcn. Drop ati Siller. ll Kveryone
ii
M
' 1 Sigler, Pres; Mr*.
war
books
Outdt'free.
Address
iowTfillTTnvit'^T
Mr*!
y
sideration to award all who are the feminine Lucy. The old form trMhyunomcial
F. T. Barber, Sec'y. Star In^uraact* BUg. Caica^o.
Durfee, Secretary.
capable of pain, uever needlessly "Marcus" Is still retained in some
I bave been afflicted with rueuma
BUSINESS CARDS.
iuflicting it, and shielding the families.
tism
for
fourteen
years
ard
nothing
lower animals from both pain and
C, L, SIQLER M, O
seemed to give any relfef. I was abie H. F. SIGLER M. OA Fiiffhllnl B l u n d e r
danger so far as possible, also seto be around all the time, but COQDRS. SLGLER & AU
SIGLER,
Will often oau^e a borribie burn,
Phyeicians and Sur. e us.
calU prompt!
curing the entctmeut aud enforcestartlv suffering I had tried every- attenaed to day or
Office
on
'Main sir
ment of laws for this beneficient scald, cut or bruise. Bueklen'a arnica thing I could bt>ar of ami at- last, was Pinokney, Mich.
salve, the best in tin world, will kill
purpose.
told to try Chamberlain's Tain Balm
the pain and promptly heal it. Cares
DR. A. B. GREEN.
Purity; This department aims old sores, (ever sores, ulcers, boils, fel- winch I did and was immediately reThnniij and Frid»y
lieved and in a short time cured. I
to exhibit the relation existing be- ons, corns and ait skin eruptions.
Office orer J ^
Utmx
Store.
tween the drink habit and the pile cure on eartb. Onlj 25c a box. am happy to say that it has not since
nameless habits, outrages ac. Cure guaranteed, Sold by P . A. Sig- rvturnrd.— Josh Ed^ar, Germantown,
For sale by P. A. Sipler.
crimes which disgrace modern ler,
SABBATH OBSEHVANCE
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J. G. SAYLES.

For
civilization, and especially to point
out the brutalizing influences of
TATB OH1 MICHIGAN; County of Livingston
r o l a t n the livv,
malt liquors upon the social naWs can make to
•ad bo^f^j lirougk
jour mesaure a
At & oeoslon of the probate court, f r said
DB.
ilora*
T
ture. This study to be conducted eonnty h«ld at tbe probatenfflf* In the village of
Fine. All-Wool
spdily cvre
torpid
D
m SEWING MACHINE CO., by means of mothers' meetings, Howell on Monday the 8th <*av of February in the
ti
Latert City 3ty I—
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyFactory,
:.> U)WAY.
leaflets,
pamphlets,
etc,
co-operatnine,
BELVIDERE. ILL.
York.
Ton can b* a welWressed nan
«
ing with the White Cross Army
i( you know how. Write as for
P m o n t , ALMIRD * . D i n s , Jndge of Pronate.
Samples and Booklet "HomU
ID tbe matter of th» estate of Orang* Bangs,
LiWdl
Dress WtU, and
and circulating its literature. I t deceased.
Rev.
E.
Edwards,
pastor
of
the
seeks to establish a single code of On reading and
Laig* Faabkn Ftete B a ^ f
BaptlftchUroh . t
•CTIVB , WU.ICIT0R8 WANTED EVERT1 of morals* and to maintain tho of KMIIBA
and SsttpsM *^^«
V HERE for "The Story of Ibe. Diiliplnes
this court, purporting! Pa,, when suffering with rbeomatism
«, MM*t tfabtoad. eon missioned by tbe Govern
senta* Oflcial-HiMnriaj) to the WarDepartmeat law of pu/itj* M equally biuding to be to* last wtH and t««taa«Bt of said deceased, was aclvised to try Chamberlain's Pain TbeDAVKMAOBNECa
The h»*k was vrittso la fbs army camps at 8aa
may be admitted to probate.
Prantlreo. on tb* Hdicwith General lferrit, la upon men and women. I t has in
Ther*«pooU is ordervd that Thursday th« 16th Balm. He says: "A. few applications
tbs b<*|ritals at Honolulu, In Hong Konf, la tbs
American Irenches at Manilla, in ibe insarjren. view a distinct effort to impress day of Mareii next, at 10 o'clock la tbs torsnooa of this liniment proved of great service
oaicpsVith A>nlD«Wo,t)n tbtdeckof the Ulynu
at »aldrf«bat«oa«e,beaMi«B«dfarU« hmuiDg
pis wifll lVw#y*s*d la the roar of tbs bait)* a. upon the minds of men and womsf pstitto*.
Aa4 It is fvrtlMW vrtfA
ttal a to nee. It subdued tk* mftanation aid
S a fall of Mnattk BAnansa for amts. Bris»rat
an,
youth
and
mftidena,
the
abeo'
rforeSmal1 p k W
ralirad the pain. 8hoald %mj saffervr
la
priiM
«ai
lnte demands of religion aud
proBt hj f mag pain rmloi a trial it
ti said eonaty, U N S I
physiology lor purity in word,
•rill please me." For iale by F. AT
M.H,
and deed. Ii will en^i to all others Irrespective
ri^i!. Cautfosne i?t?« you
why. W rite for one.
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>; MfUeft*0P!EPNEZQS3 MILES IN 132 HOURS
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i&ht ginrimftt

deavor to secure legislation of a, Would quickly leave you, if yot
character calculated to protect used Dr. King's New Lift Pill*.
I T U T THua»D*v uom*i*o wit \
the honor and pnrity *of . t V Thousands of sufferers have provtd FRANK/L. A N P R E W 3
Editor and Vrop
young, and to protect woman and their mttcWlesa merit fortiok tBdatr*
Edited by the W.C. T. U. of
SabacrlpUoa Price $1 la
Kirls from the depravity of brutal voud headaches. They make port
at Placfcnqr, Mtehlfas,
We hope all will remember tbe men.
blood and strong nerves and build up Entered at tbeaaPoatoAc*
aecnid-claaa matter.
regular monthly meeting? of the
Purity in Hteratue and art: Th • your health. Easy to take. Try them. Adverting "• . uudd Iwowa on appUoatioa,
Ou;y 25c, money back if not cured. Baaln«ad Curda* |4.00 per year.
W 0 TU to be held at the home germ thought of this depart
I>ealb and marrlafte uotlcea publlahed trM,
Sold by F. A. Sigler, druggist.
of Mrs. Leal Sigler, .Friday p. m. is "Inner Mission",— the bibl*
Annooaoemeatsol ent«rtalnmeate may be pale
tor, If daalred, bjr pr«««nttnz the office with tickat 2.30 o'clock March 3rd. After the higest expression of
ate of admlaaion. In case tickets are aotbronght
to toe office, regular rates will be charged.
the transaction of business, the Christ in art now rales the
All matter in local notice column wiUbe cnarg
ed at 5 cente per line or fraction thereof, for eaem
time will be devoted to a program kingdom of art. Learning,
Inaertioa. w here no time is «peciaed, all notlcea
will be Inaerted until ard«r«d diacontlnued, aal
on the subject of "Mothers' Meet- drama, theology, all have c
wtUbe charged for accordingly. idt^Ulchuiiiea
if adTerUaemeate MDdT reach thia office aa earlf
ings." All mothers are earnestly spired to glorify the unmv
aa ToaaoAT morning to insure an insertion the
same week.
invited to attend.
Jesus, thus making possible
i Work annum railrdhd employes: coming of the Holy Spirit,
In all Ite branches, a specialty. We have all kinda
and the lateat mylee 0/ Type, etc., which unabiee
This department includes work seek the elevation of the pn
us u> execute all kinds of work, such as Booka,
fainplete, Postere, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note
among railroad men, telegraph and to this end scrutinize
Head*, Statements, Card*, Auction BUU, etc., l«
•uperier styles, upon the shorteet notice. Frioesaa
! operators, street-car men, police- literatuae on news-stands,
o v as guod work can ba aone.
PLAINFIELD,
MICH.
09 tVltSLX MOXTtf.
! men, express and hack-men and roads, and steamboats libmry
! and train news agents, with their shelves, in mail matter, bill post\ respective families, and aims to ers, shows, exhibitions, and ai I
THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
carry the gospel and temperence galleries. Our methods are t_.
pledge to them all, and to orga- appeal to Congress, legislatures
VILLAGE OFFICERS.
nize among them gospel and tem- councils, magistrates and courU
. .<#-.
«
...CUada L. Shier
«Jao. K.-dsoa Jr., 0 . J. Te«ol9, t\ *
perence clubs or railroad unions, for the enforcement of
F. J. SVri^lit, E. L. r u j iipdju, 0 . L*
Bowman.
cottage meetings, noon-shop meet- and creation of better laws; also
R- H. Teeple
D. W. Hurt*
ings and personal work in connec- lectures and literature to arouse
A»8KB8OH
W. A. Garr
STHBKT (JOHXIDSIONKB
Oeo. Burca
tion .with the mass meeinga, is the public sentiment.
t
D- W. Murta
I hold a certificate from MAIUAUL
UKALTU urnoBB
Dr.H. F.Si«ler
line followed with the distribution
W. A. Carr
M
of literature etc.
home ciays later 1 met the foreman ot the Champion Embalming
Work among soldiers and the jury and asked him how In the
College of Springfield, Ohio
sailors: This department aims to world they arrived at such a verdict.
CHURCHES.
reach the army and navy with gos- "Weil, i don't quite understand tt a n d a m p r e p a r e d t o d o emEPLSCOPAL OHCTRCH.
pel temperenco work, also by myself," he said, scratching hi? head. '
Kev. Una*. Simpson, pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at l'J:i*j, aud every Sunday
means of the pledge and temper- "We all agreed for the plaintiff on the balminff of all kinds.
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thursday evenings. Sunday aciiool at close of mornence literature, through co-oper- ideas
first vote,
but
each
fellow
had
his
own
i
°
as to the damage. I was in favor
ing service.
F. L. Andrews, Suut.
ation with commandants and of one thousand dollars, another fellow
A lady assistant for emr^ONlirlBGAflONAL CUUHCd.
chaplains, by correspondence, ar- [ thought it ought to be two thousand
\J
tlev. O. d. Jones, pastor. Service every
, and another stuck out for balming women a n d children. Sunday
morning at 10:30 and every Sunday
ticles in papers read by soldiers seven hundred
evening at ":0C Jci >ci. Prayer meeting Thursdollars, and
ve
were
day evenings. Saa-Uy school at close of <norasailors and personal visitation.
getting all tangled up, wv«»n one ot the
servioe. R. U. Teepla , •iiiJt.
jury
suggested
that
we
strike
an
averDr.
Cidy's
Conditiod
Puwdyrs
are
Work among lumbermen: This
T. MA U r s J
'J A I'tf < > u 10 0 HU ACU.
age."
d
just what a hor^H needs when^ in bad S Kev. M. J. Ooiam Tlurd,
department aims to carry gospel
every
Sunday.
Low inaaa at 7:3U o'clock
'But yon couldn't have done tlimt,** | condition. Tonic, blood purifier and high mass witu aermou kt 9::iU a. m. Catecniifiii
temperance by means of the writif
T
vermifuge.
They, are not food but at 3:UU p. in., vespers ana benediction at l:6u p. in.
ten spoken work, to tbe great said I.
armies of men in the logging "That's Just what we did," said tkw medicine and tbe be»t io use to put a
SOCIETIES.
camps, destitute as they are of foreman. "Enrh man put down what horse in prime condition. Price 25c
per
package.
For
sale
by
F.
A.
Sig
Christian teaching, and sure to j he thought right, and I added them toi gether. I know there seemB to b* er.
A. O. H. Soclefv ->i tuia plaoe, <xx «ats every
fall an easy prey to the saloons something wrong about the verdict, bnt
Sunrlav iu tht» '•>. Matthew Hall.
John Me* Tiitness. County
ual«88 forewarned and forearmed. I hanged if I can see where it is!"
Chamber I ttiu'ii Couirb Remedy
inckney Y. P. S. C. Ii. Heetiugs tiel<i every
Work among miners: The de.•Sunday eveuinn in O'vi.j'l oimroU si i: <) )'i;t»••<
This
remedy
ia
intended
especially
i
.•Sunday
n
The OMAtt Forename.
partment aims to do for miners
Mi«d Beasle Cordiey,
for
coughs,
colds,
croup,
whooping
In ancient *imes people had on*
the same that is stated above rela- name only, as Adam or David, and In cough and influenza, it has become fPWOLtTHat LKAiiUK, MeetH ev«ry Sundar
eiUMile t Co
ted to lumbermen.
order to distinguish persons of the famous for its cures of these diseases'^u^olmy^ae'
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on all these comfortable articlea of evening*, and I will tell you wher» fc«
MISSOURI'S WAR GOVERNOR
appanil. The seasons are so changewill spend eternity, and I will tot:
able yam hate not taken a single preB«fttor«d bj Prn'ta-am.
>
you what will be his earthly prospects.
THE
MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS
caution
too
many.
Some
night
you
FBAXK L. ANDIIBWS, Publisher.
TRAIN" AS SUBJECT.
will get out in the snowbank and have There is an abundance of choice. Ther«
to walk three or four miles until you U your room with the books. Thert
PXNCKKEY,
- ' . " MICHIGAN,
are the Young Men's Christian Asso**Th* Charloti fthall K»V« la tit* Strata, got to the railroad station, and you ciation rooms. There are the weekv/IU want all thes* comforts and conThere can bo no corse of true love U
Tfc#y Sliull Jostle Oil* A|r»la«t thsv veniences. But wiil you excuse me if TUght
services of the Christian
true love never dies.
Otfcer la tU«
W«y»»—From I make a suggestion or two about this churches. There U the gambling saNttltum tt:4.
valise? You say, "Certainly, as we loon. There t 3 the theater. There is
Man is the only animal with a chronare having a plain, frank talk, I will the house of infamy. Plenty of places
lo longing for the unattainable.
It has been found out that many of not be offended at any honorable sug- to go. But which, 0 immortal man,
gestion."
which? Oh, God, which? "Well," yoir
The extra avsslon boom had a hard the art* and discoveries which we supPut in among your baggage some say, -I guess I will-I guess I will go
tilt when the treaty of Pauls was rati- posed were peculiar to our own age
are
merely
tho
restoration
of
thoucarefully selected, wholesome reading. to the theater." Do you think the
fied
sands of years ago. I suppose that Let It be in history or a poem or a tarrying in that place until 11 o'clock
at night will improve your bodily
the paa* centuries have forgotten more
Every husband hears a ffood deal than tbe present century knows. It book or pure fiction, or sorao volume hsalth, or your financial prospects or
that will give you information in re•bout the saintlike actions of otiier
seems to me that they must have gard to your line of business. Then your eternal fortune? No man ever
tiusbauds.
knowa thousands cf years ago, in the add to that a Bible in round, beautiful found tho path to usefulness, or honor,
days of Nineveh, of the uses of steam type—small type ig bad for the eyes or happiness, or commercial success,'
A monarchy has subjects. A repub- and its application to swift travel. In
anywhere, but peculiarly killing in the ojr heaven through the American thealic has citizens, «nd cannot have sub- n?y text 1 hear the rush o*f the rail
jolt cf a rail train. Put your railroad ter. "Well," you say, " I guess then I
jects without s&'.f-stultification.
train, the clang of the wheels and tho guide and. your Bible side by side— will go to—I guess I will go to the
Jamming of the, car couplings. "The
saioon." You will first go
Gomez has no gold collar or frol:5 chariots shall rage in the streets; th#y the one to show you the route through t o
look; then you will go to play,
GOVKKNOH T. C. I'LETC'IIEO.
vhlstle, but he seems to have consid- shall jostle one against another in the this world, and tho other to show you
the
route
to
the
next
world.
"Oh,"
i will make $100, .you will make
erable SUCCGES in financing his situa- broad ways; they ctiall seem like
Hon. Thomas C. FlcUlier. the
w a r
you say, "that is tuperfluous, for now
tions.
you
will
make
$1,000,
you
will
Governor cf the Slaty of Missouri.
torches; they shall run like the light- in nil the hotels, in the parlor, you
i s
a g r e a t
irlen(
make
$1.500—then
you
will
lose"
all
,
^
of I'e-ru-na. tf#
nings."
will find a Bible, and in nearly all 'the Then you will borrow ome money so i ?u n
At the rate the Frenchmen arc press£
M T S C
Have you ever taken your position rooms of the guests you willfindone." a* to start anew. You will make ^ o ! j ' t s ^ o " " ^
Ing things they may get their ditch
°' ^
^
But,
my
brother,
that
Is
not
your
in
the
night,
far
away
from
a
depot,
across the isthmus finished before oura
m a k e
?l 0> y o u w m m a l c e
°
' G*nt>emen-For years I hare beea
along the track, waiting to see tho rail Bible. You want your own hat, your J ° " * ! "
Is begun.
with chronic"SiirrH which
train come at full speed? At first you own coat, your own blanket, your own 1600-then you will lose all. These hafflicted
a s
wretches
cf
tho
gambling
saloon
know
:
«°«e
through my whole 'system,
Bible.
-But,"
you
say,
"
I
am
not
a
an d n
o n e
This time Speaker Reed has decided heard in tbe distance & rumbling, like
how
to
tempt
you.
But
mark
thisi
,
?
knows the torture and
Christian,
and
you
ought
not
to
exDll6 ry I h a v e
that he will not let the Nicaragua the coming of a storm, then you saw
All
gamblers
die
poor.
They
mav
I
f
Passed through. My
as
rescrll
canal bill pass. He is a3 loyal as ever the flash of the headlight of the loco- psct me to carry a Bible." My brother, make fortunes—great
fc-tune«
hut • 2?
5
P
Jed various reme*
*c,tune a -lvt
a great many people are not Chris- they lese them
d l e s a n d l h a v e n e m . £ ( j u ^a a y
,to the principle that he is the whole motive as it turned the curve; then
,
untl, ! w a s persiladed b y a frJend t(|
you saw the wilder glare cf the flery tians who carry a Bible. Besides that,
thing in spite of Cuba and Hawaii.
before
you
get
home
you
might
be* •
• i «se Dr. Hartman's Pe-ru-ua. After tho
eye of the train as it came plunging
come
a
Christian,
and
you
would
feel
uut
now
the
question
is
still
open:
i u s e °* on<3 bottle I feel like a new
toward
you;
then
you
heard
the
shriek
> Many varying pictures of Aguinaldo
Where will you spend your evening? m a n - It also cured me of a droppiag
,are current In this country. The Fll- of the whistle that frenzied all the awkward without a copy. Besides that,
commercial travelers, how much I had in my throat, and built my sysyou m i h t
t b
'
Ippino chief cannot whip our army, echoes; then you Eaw the hurricane you might get bad news from homo. will you give me to put you on the tem up generally. To tho*e who ar»
'but he may have an action for libel dash of cinders; then you felt the jar I see you with trembling hand open- right track?
uhZt ^
* suffering:
suftennsr with catarrh I tak
take
lagainst newspapers in the United of the passing earthquake, and you ing the t?legram saying, "George ia
ithout charging you a i in recommending your ereat
you a Very respectfully.
saw the shot thunderbolt of the ex- dying," cr "Fannie is dead-come farthing. I willl prescribe
prescribe for
f
r e t f l l
'States.
press train. Well, it seems that we home!" Oh. as you sit in the tmln, Plan which will save you for this
'iliomaa C. Fletche?'. '-,
world and the next, if you will take
Everything
that
afreets the welfare
stunned
with
the
calamity,
going
can
hear
the
passing
of
a
midnight
« The census bureau ought to be made
of
tbe
people
is
a
legitimate subject
it.
Go,
before
you
leave
home,
to
m permanent institution, organized as expreee train in my text: "The chari- home, you vill have no taste for fine
of
comment
to
tho
real statesman
the Young Men's Christian Association
rthe army and navy are. for the efficient ots shall rags in the streets; they scenery cr for conversation, and yet
Tho
statesman
Is
not
a narrow mazu
you must keep ycur thoughts em- of the city where you live. Get from
'doing of the work intrusted to its shall jostle one against another in the
It is the pc!itip.n:i.who is narrow. Th«
broad ways; they shall seem like ployed cr you will go stark mad. Then them letters of introduction.
Carry true statesman looks out on the world
charge. Ito members should be chosen,
you
will
want
a
Bible,
whether
you
torches; they shall run like the lightthem out to the towns and citie3 as it is, and seeks, as far as is in his
after due examination, for fitness
read it or not. It will bs a comfort where you go. If there be no such power, to remedy evils and encourage
nings."
'alone, and once in ten years this perI halt the train long enough to get to have it near you—that book full of association in the place you visit, then
manent organization should adopt
promises which have comforted other present them at the door of Christian
Catarrh In Its various forms fs rapf
means of its own for adding to its on board, and I go through the cars, people in like calamity. Whether you
Idly
becoming a national curse. AnV
churches and hand them over to tne <
working force, for temporary service, and I find three-fourihs of the passen- study the promises or not, you will
: undoubted
remedy has been discovpastors. Be not slow to arise In the
only the most capable persons it can gers are commercial travelers. They want that book near you. Am I not
ered by Dr. Hartman.
This remedy
devotional meeting and say: "I am has been thoroughly tested during the
find for subordinate work.
So only are a folk peculiar to themselves, wise when I say put In the Bible?
a commercial traveler; I am far away past forty years. Prominent men have
shall we be rid cf a decennial spoilt easily recognized, at hotne on all
*
•
*
trains, not startled by the sudden
from home, and I come in here to- ; como to know of Its virtues, and are
ecandal.
dropping of the brakes, familiar with
"Oh," you can say, " I have no taste night to seek Christian society." The ' making public utterances on the suball the railroad signals, can tell you for reading." Now, that is the trouble, best houses and the highest style of iject. To save tho country wa must
The Americanization of Puerto Rico what is the next station, how long
but it i s no excuse. There was a time, amurement will open before you, and save tho people. To save the people
wo must protect them from disease.
is in an encouragingly progressive the train will stop, what place the pas- my brother, when you had no taste for
T h e
instead
cf
your
being
dependent
upon
I
disease that 1B at once the most
•state. The inhabitants seem to wel- sengers take luncheon at, can give you cigars; they made you very sick; but
reva5
ent and stubborn of cure U cacome and appreciate all measures de- information on almost any subject, are you persevered until cigars have be- the leprous crew v.ho hang around the '• P
Urrh
hotels,
wanting
to
show
you
all
the
*
signed to further their social and civic cosmopolitan, at home everywhere come to you a luxury. Nor/, if you
•well-being.
It is almost pathetically from Halifax to San Francisco. They can afford to struggle on to get a bad slums of the city, on the one condisuggestive that a people so long under
e on the 8 o'clock morning train, on habit, is it not worth while to struggle tion that you will pay their expenses, l
n
the domination of
law
. Spanish
••— ,in
— ^ e noon train, en the midnight train. on to get a good habit like that of you will get the benefit of God in every A L a d y o f
Grand Rapids Strikes thm
whose methods of jurisprudence ha- | You take a berth in a gleeping-ca^, and reading? I am amazed to find how town you visit. Remember this, that !
RlRht Thing.
.teas corpus had no place, and of whos either above you or beneath you i3 I mrxnV merct^nts ?.nd cominorcial trav- whatever place you visit, bad InfluMany
cuces
will
peek
you
out;
good
influgracious meaning they were
one of these sentlemen. There are
preserve their Ignorance "from
work of the little conqueror are comIgnorant.should request its application 100,000 professed commercial travelers year to year, notwithstanding all their ences you raust gfck out.
While I stand here, I bethink mythroughout the island. Much to their in the United States; but 500,000 would opportunities. It was well illustrated
s*-l:
of a commercial traveler who was representative, and each but fives ifcdded
rejoiciLg-, the system of direct, taxr.- sot include all those who are sorne- by one who had been largely successtlon Is to be abolished. Under Spanish ;iiiies engaged in this servic?. They ful, and who wanted the show of a a member of my church in Philadel- strength
g to those which have gone before
d of
rule, its workins were bitterly oppres- spend millions of dollars every flay library at home, and be wrote to a phia. He was a splendid young man. fore.
SucU w c i l d d
word*
sive and the visit of the tax collector in the hotels and in the rail trains. book merchant in London, saying: (he pride cf his widowed mother aiM praise amt dull? shbrtered on this
was the prelude of cruelty ard despoil- They have their official newspaper "Send me cix feet of theology and cf his sisters. It was his joy to sup- modern wonder-worker from all parts
of the Union. Speaking of her experment.
organ. They have their mutual ben- about as much metaphysics and lfear port them, acd fcr that purpose he leuce a lady of Grand liapids, Mr*.
efit association, about 4,000 names on a yard cf civil lav.- in old folio!" There postponed his cwa marriage day. He Jno. Gardner, who resides M No 300
The National Carbon Company was the rolls, and have already distrib- Is no excuse for a man lacking infor- thrived, in business, and after a whilo Second -Street,, says:
y
organized during
January
"under uted more than ?200,000 among the mation, if he have; the rare oppor- set up his own household. Leaving
"For over 20 years I wa« othered
\treatthe Jaws of New Jersey, with a capital families of deceased members. They tunities of a commercial traveler. that city for. another city, I had. no with kidney trouble, and
are
ubiquitous,
unique
and
trernonImprove
ycur
mind.
Remember
the
opportunity
for
three
c
four
years
of
of $10,000,000, $4,500,000 of which Is
dous for good or evil. All the tenden- "Learned Blacksrailh," vao, while mating: inquiry in regard to him. i I received no permanent «lie"f n n t i l T
In 7 per cent non-cumulative precies of merchandise are toward their blowing the bellows, s?t his book
When I made such inquiry, I wa? told [ tried Doan's Kidney Pills. No one ex-'
ferred stock and $5,500,000 in common
multiplication. The house that stands up against the brjck work and bethat he was dead. The st?ry Tras, ho \ CCP,1 t h o & e w h o l i a v e been through tho
stock. The corporation will absorb
back on its dignity and waits for cus- came acquainted with fifty languages.
of kidney complaint
was s-enerous, and kind-hearted, and | mill -•'•'-»-—
• - cau tell
. . the
.
the principal manufacturers of carbon
t o m e r s t o come
I
torture
that
one
endr.res.
The
constant
Remember
the
scholarly
Gifford,
who,
supplics, particularly electric light car- i
> instead cf going to
genial, and social, and he got Into the pain across my back extending up the
bons, carbon brushes for motors and * e e k b a r S a i c - m a k e r s - * J " nave more while an apprentice, wrought out habit of "treating" customers and of right side, totally unable to lie on my
electrolytic carbons for all varieties of I a n d m ° r e u n s a l a b l e Eoods on the the arithmetical problem with his showing them all the sights of the
awl on
Emelting purposes. Arthur J Eddy of i ? }*' , a n ? w i l ! S r a d u a l l y l o s e i t s
of leather. Re- i town, and he began rapidly to go c
member A rcrombie, w h o s n a t c h e d ftnwn
. » i—^ ..•_ .. . . .
.
.
i i i ssom
Chicago, who was prominent In the or* °f t h e markets= v ; h i l e
^
4own,,,^,-t
andi fce
lost his position
in
the
ethi»g much mr>re easy to'think 1
enterprising
and
succsssful
houses
will
here and theie a fragmentaryfivemin- church of v.hich he was a member, and " ^ " * than to express. Many a time
ganization of the American Linseed
husband has had to rub my back to
Company recently, i3 the promoter of have Uteir agents on all the trains, utes from an exhausting profession, he lost his position in the commercial
and
'their
chariots
vill
rage
in
the
pet
up the circulation, before I was
the enterprise, and Chicago capital is
and wrote Immortal trpatises on ethics house, of which he was ihe best agent;
able
to pet on my feet My family prestreets;
they
shall
Josile
one
against
• • •
H
interested. These companies are paid
and his beautiful young
wife,, &ii$
hia
vailed on me to try DoariY "^
g
&ii$
h
a
another
in
the
broad
v«iys;
they
shall
Again, I charge you, tell the whole
to tn^Jude the entire active carbon inPills, but a* I had ctfced dezeu^ of i
seem
like
torches;
they
shall
run
like
truth about everything you sell. Ly- sick old mother, and hfe »!sters, went
dustry of the United States and threevery little^
ing commercial travelers will precede into destitution, and he, as a result ing relief. They -^eYSi&cd* in
quarters of the carbon industry of the the lightnings."
I think commercial travelers can you; lying commercial tr*rulers will of his dissipations, died in Kirkbride vice a-ridi*Uie tall of J897
•world, / i addition to
to the
United
the U
v
insane asylum.
stand a sermon of warm-hearted symboxes. Ifi^B^4HRi
'Stages Industries the new company n pathy. If you have nny words of good come right after you into the same
Ch, commercial travelers, I pray for
was
store.
Do
not
let
their
unfair
compeown
a half interest in the Ottawa Car-* cheer for them, you had hotter utter
you the all-sustaining grace of God. in years, i The pam in my back left,
J
tition
tempt
you
from
the
straight
line.
Company
of Ottawa, Canada,
t
C
i
There are two kinds of days when you I slept well at mjzrbt, I conld do ray
f l bargain that
whiuh company controls the carbon in- them. If you have any good, honest It
It iis an awful
are especially in need of divine grace. housework as well as I ever cofcld, and
prayers in their behalf, they will be
dustry of Canada.
makes
when
he
sells
his
goods
and
his
greatly obliged to you. I never knew
The on*, the day when you have~no I give the entire credit to Dpun's Kidney Pills. I make thiis statement so
soul
at
the
sa^ae
time.
A
young
man
In>common with many other trades, a man yet who did not like to be l» one of the stores of New York was srv-ens—when you fail to make a sale, that e^har women who f.ttffer to Ithe silk industry terminated a proa- prayed for; I never knew a man yet selling some silks. He was binding and you are very much disappointed! sutfered my be In a position to know
that did not like to be helped. It
ana you go back to your hotel dis- what to use if they wish to pqt HS tf,
perons year on December Zl last Comseems to me this sermon is timely. At them up when he said to the lady comfited. That night you will be tempt- that too prevalent disease, kidnoy
menting on the conditions governing
.
• -jf'.
this season of the year there are tens customer: "It is my duty to show you ed to go to strong drink and rush into complaint," .
the trade, the Silk Association of
:
of thousands of men going out to that there is a fracture in that silk.
bad surroundings.
The other day, Price 50 temMi&fAlfr
Aiaqrics. through its .secretary, has
Fost
She
looked
at
it
and
r
e
j
e
c
t
s
<Jae
gather the spring trade. The months
when yoo will especially need divine Buflujo. N. Y. -Sow A*r©Dts f6r thV
Oils Ur say: "Rising prices in the
of February and March in all our goods. The head of the firm, hearing grace, will be "when you have had a member the nama Doaa's and take mo
ailk markets of the world hare
establishments are very of It, wrote to the fs^ier of the young day of great success, and the devil
decided rise in the
days our na- man in the countr.r.Taaying: "Come tells you you muet go and celebrate
all be seined, and take your son away; he will
y;
ill *e*er t h a t success. Then you will want the.
and then look out for the brightest
make a merchant." The father came grace of God to sustain you from rol11 y e a r s ot
1
U
v* **** prosperity- which In agitation, wondering what his Icy licking indulgences. Yas, there will
came of tho-branches of the
**• over -witnessed.
had been doing, and the head men of be a third day wLon you will need to
the firm said: "Why, your soa stood be Christians, and that will be the last
from the
there are *7,i©a power looms for
here at this counter and pointed out a day of your life. I do not know where'
ytni are to start fracture In the silk, and of course the you will spend i t Perhaps in your
aiik weaving and C.COO for ribbon
l0n
You have- your lady wouldn't take i t We are not house, or more probably in « rail car
weaving. During
*
feitn a number of
responsible for the Ignorance of cus- or a steamer or the strange hotel. I
Ublished i
or tomers; customers must look o«t for •ee you on your last commercial erand
in- themselves, and we look tut for our- rand. You have bidden good-by to the
kaow on selves. Your son will never s a k e a family at home for the last time The
«xUasio» of facilklea by our
prices you
«r mannfarturer*. While tfddltfcmaJ
firm, merchant" "Is that all?" said the train of your earthly extatenoe ia
what prices
of manufacture ia a
father. «Ah! I am prouder of my boy neaping the depot of t*e grave, Tka
You kavf fonr
It also carries with I
than i ever was. Joka, get your feat brakea are falling. Tht bell rings at
of facilities
If
and come hone.**
the termiaua. The train stops. Ah
It ia hardly aeoeasary to
no~figfct trt look
But it is ahftost night, aad yoa ao out for eternity. Bhow r o w ticket
9*erpi "
to the hotel Now eo»ea tb» BOW tor getting into the gate of tho
brother I wtu tata m
J*tohty
tag for U e cosuaercUl tra>- «W«tag city—the red tick*
Into the valiat aad I
«* Tell M
W
the Wood ot the LAM*.
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STORY OF TWO DEATHS

tlielr way through the fos which Lad
driven nearly everybody indoors. The
uiea carried-some mysterious burden,
which at any other time would have
provoked ncme policeman's curloaity,
tut touight, when a man could hardly
spc hlK hand before him, even under
the street lamps, the men and their
burden passed unchallenged.
"We're nearly at the wharf, sir,
now," whispered* Wells as the noise of
the sirens grew every moment more
distinct. "Keep your courage up—another few steps and we're safe—my
God!—"
As he uttered this exclamation Well3
fell over the edge of the wharf, dragging with him the body of Gerrard.
• • *
After desperate but vain attempts at
rescue, Nugent left the wharf, well
nigh demented by the horror of the
situation.
He had sufficient self-control, however, to be silent as to what had occurred, and when the bodies of the two
men were found, far apart in the river,
no one connected the death of the
great flnancier with that of the obscure clerk.
To the surprise of everybody Mr. Gerrard left far less wealth than hat', been
expected, though six months later lais
heirs received a large sum from an unknown source.
The Nugent companies are as prosperous now as ever, and their promoter
is a baronet, but few men who know
him would care to change places with
the great speculator, for, since the day
when his clerk was drowned, Nugent
has teen an altered man. Those who
note his bowed head and brooding eyes
attribute this startling change to the
effect of "A City Scare."—Ally Sloper,

IN CANADA'S FREE HOMESTEAD
LANDS.

TUM0H EXPELLED.

Wetaskiwin, Alta., April 6tb>
Unqualified Success of Lydla B,i
W. P. McCreary, Oovt. Immigration
One dull November afternoon, John
Commissioner Winnipeg. Dear Sir:— Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound*
Gerrard, the weil knowu flnancier, was
I like the country very muca so far;
Lhwwn into the handsome private ofitce
have seen a great number of farmers
or Nathaniel Nugent, the even better
Mrs. ELIZABETH WJIEELOCK, Magnofrom the states and every one seen
lia,
Iowa, in the following letter deLnown raiHionalre company promoter.
so far says they have done well and
scribes
her recovery from a very critilike it here far better than where they
Nugent rose with extended hand—a
cal
condition:
came
from,
and
all
claim
it
to
be
the
bland smile appearing on his usually
best country for a poor man that they
" DEAR MRS. PIXKIIAM:—I have been,
Impassive features, which remained
were ever in, and with good crops this taking your Vegetable Compound, and!
there till the clerk withdrew. Then it
season I predict a great rush. There
am now ready to sound
disappeared with the swiftness of a
are some nice claims to be had yet, but
its praises. I t
will not last the summer through. I
magic-lantern slide, leaving his face
has done wondo
not
find
it
any
colder
thaw
in
Iowa
rigid and ghastly.
and
am
feeling
much
better
than
when
ders for me in;
"Gc-rrard, for God's sake, don't tell
I
,left
thero
March
1st.
I
think
this
a
relieving me
me you must have that money back
great
country
for
those
who
are
sufof 44a tumor. :
- What does your mirror sty?
now!"
fering with throat and lung troubles.
Does it tell you of some little
My health,
"That's just what I have to tell you
I have seen men that had as high as
streaks of gray? Are you
has
been
poop
51% bushels wheat per acre aud near
Nugent, and sorry I am to do it, but I
pleased? Do your friends of
for
three
years.
100 bushels oats, but they *veigh from
the same age show this loss
was hard hit over Kaffirs, and this new
Chango of lifo'
45 to 51 pounds per bushel, but the
of power also?
scare has made matters worse than
general
run
is
25
to
50
wheat,
50
to
was working^
Just remember that gray
ever."
75
oats,
and
stock
looking
fine;
some
upon me. ii
hair never becomes darker
"Then
I'm
a
ruined
man."
cattle
running
out
were
nearly
In
marwas very:
without help, while dark hair
ket flesh. I expect to return to the
There was dead silence in the ofUce
rapidly becomes gray when
much bloated::
states late this fail for stock, etc.; will
for a few moments. A look of despair
once the change begins.
and
svas a burwrite you when I want to go. Thankcrept over NugenL's face, and his guest
den
to
myself.
Was
troubled
with,
ing you all for past favors, I remain,
locked almost as ill at ease. Suddenly
smothering spells, also palpitation of;
most respectfully yours,
steps were heard oh the stairs.
(Signed)
Dr. 1). E. StrevelL
the heart and that bearing-down feel"That's Lord Mount Dacre, one of
ing, and could not be on my feet much.
our directors. He half suspects some
'"I was growing worse all the time,:
If there is auythfnjf jrrecner than un emerald
it is the young man who presents one to an- until I tools your medicine.
thing already, and if he sees you here
other fellow's best girl.
he will guess at once what you have
•'After taking three boxes of Lydia.
There is undoubtedly such a thin? as sympacome about."
thetic suffering. Many u poor man suffers if E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound:
his wife 1^ out of sorts.
"What can I do? Is there another
There are times when even the philosopt«:r Is Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
unable to derive nay real comfort from his philway out?"
"My health has been better ever;
osophy.
since, can now walk quite a distance'
"No—but stay! Step into that cup
and am troubled no more with palpitaboard. He won't be here many min
Beware of Olutments for Catarrh that tion of the heart or bloating. I recutes."
Contain Mercury,
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
Hastily pushing Gerrard into a large
as mercury will surely destro/ the sense of from female troubles."'
smell and completely derange the whole system
cupboard, Nugent locked the door, and
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
It is hardly reasonable to suppose
turned smilingly to greet another un
Such articles should never be used except on
that
any one can doubt the efficiency
prescriptions from refutable physicians, as tho
will bring back to your hair
welcome guest.
damage
they
will
do
is
ten
fold
lo
the
good
;
you
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi-.
the color of youth. It never
As Lord Mount Dacre discussed the
can possibly derive from tbem. Hall's Cutarrh
fails. It is just as sure as
cine in the face of the tremendous vol- t
Cure,
manufactured
by
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.,
Tobusiness of the company in which they
that heat melts snow, or that
ledo, O.t contains no mercury, and is taken in- ume of testimony.
were mutually concerned, his hearer WOMAN'S BASE INGRATITUDE. ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
water quenches
fire.
^
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
was on tenter hooks, for there was a
It cleanses the scalp also;
* E W DISCOVERY; fiTM
Catarrh Cure be sure you net the genuine. It is
She
Stile
the
Poor
Man's
Frnit
Into
9
quk-lc relief and cure* worst
and prevents the formation dt
taken internally, and made iu Toledo, Ohio, by ca«es. Book of ^temlmoniaU
slight noise in the cupboard.
and l O d a y * ' t r e a t P.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.
Testimonials
free.
tlio
Itargaln.
dandruff. It feeds and noup
m e n t F r e e . Dr. II.p.UBXKV8SO5t>, B«i B, AlUaU. Oa.
"Dear me, I didn't know you had ant
Sold
by
Druggists,
price
75c-.
per
bottle.
ishes the bulbs of the hair
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
other room adjoining. I hope we can It was only a pantomime as the
To Introduce oar Tea.
making them produce a luxuneighbors saw it, but it was easily
IEU-ROT-1
CO
TEA
we will inal! one full
not
be
overheard."
riant growth. It stops^the
When a choir singer's salary is raised It cnunderstood,
and
it
represented
a
case
\
\
size
package
on
receipt
of
4 two-cent
"No, no) it's merely a cupboard,"
Bbles him to lift up his voice in songs of praise.
hair from falling out and^ives
Guaranteed to care Constipation and Headache.
of
the
basest
ingratitude
and
inconThe wise girl who wants to catch a husbani A Nerve Tonic. 25r. it package. JS'curuUco Medicine
said Nugent, and he* got rid cf his visa fine soft finish to the hair'
always
runs the other way.
Co.. HorcellavIIIe. N. Vsistency
on
the
woman's
part,
they
as well.
itor as quickly as possible, and then
agreed, says the New Ycrk Times. I f
Get your Pension
We bare m book on th« Hair and
went to set Gerrard free.
f or Women a* to the Care
Scalp which you may obtain In*
was
last
Tuesday
afterroon,
when
the
DOUBLE QUICK
The atmosphere of the cupboard
upon request.
of Dainty Underwear.
If you do not obtain all the benefits
clouds
appeared
to
be
suddenly
conIt is one thing to have pretty belongseemed unusually oppressive.
yoa expected from the use of the
Write CAPT. O'PARRELL, Pension Agent,
densed and were spilling themselves ings, and another to keep them so. uf
Vigor, write th« Doctor uftut it.
"Come
out—he's
gone.
Why,
Gernothing can this be more truly said than 1423 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON. D . C
• d d r e u , DR. J. <S AVER.
woman's underwear, so generally
Ixmelt, MASS.
rard, where are you?" demanded he, as upon the earth In a most uncomfort- of
ruined in washing with strong, impure
able
and
penetrating
fashion.
Notwithnothing stirred.
soap, and by hard ruhbinp.
Silk and
underwear should never be washed Is a pleasure and a profit Gregory'* seed book diThen his hand touched another hand standing this, two fruit peddlers, toooien
a cloudy day. When ready to do the rects a rlpbt beginning. Gregory's Seed Insure the
young men, not much more than boys, on
work, half fill a tub with warm water, moat snccetatul ending, (jet the book now It'* free.
which was cold and lifeless.
were walking along the street calling In which dissolve a fourth cf a bar of JAMES J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marb.'ebead. Mass.
"My God—he's dead!"
Ivory soap, anil wash the articles
out their wares—bananas—which were through
• * •
it with the hands, rinse in warm
water and squeeze, but do not wring.
When Nugent had partially recov- getting a thorough drenching In the Hanp
on the line and press with a hot
ered from the shock which this discov- wagon, which a melancholy horse was Iron while
damp.
ELIZA R. PARKER.
ery gave him, he found that the ac- drawing down the street after them.
TO rat^r i/sen
cidental closing of a ventilator had
A vacation makes some people so lazy they
of th« c
the different houses along the street, don't cure if they never have to work a i i
Then he called in Wells, the clerk wondering if the rain would ever cease,
who had shown Gerrard into the of- and watching the peddlers with a lazy
H e a l t h for Ten Cents.
TAKE
fice. Wells, formerly a schoolfellow interest. Suddenly this became in- Cancar«ta make bowels and kidneys act
of Nugent's, twenty years his head tensified, for one of the men did a natr-rally. destroy microbes, cure headache,
write
clerk, was the one man in London most unusual thing; he suddenly raised biliiousnesi aud constipation. All druggists.
DirecT to
from whom the great company promot- the :mall bunch of fruit he had in
7 3 BOND S T
Time is u\oney: that's why the man who owes
er had no secrets.
his hand and threw it swiftly into the you a little bill promises to pay it in time.
"Now, Wells, what is to be done? yard of the house before which he was
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
You must think, for I'm nearly past it. passing. That was a very strang thing
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
The fact of Gerrard's having come to to do. Was he crazy? No, for the druggists
refund the money if it fails to cure.
reason of the throw could be seen '•5c. The genuine has L. 11 Q. on each tablet.
when an enormous gray rat appeared
AU flesh may be grass, but the lawn mower
in
view
and
ran
lazily
through
the
will
never supplant the carving knife.
1 • O w n Colds, Coughs. S«re Tfcroit, CrMip. Infence
into
the
next
yard
and
disapI Vuenza. WhoopmftCdbflh, Bronchitis and Asthma.
' AMrtaii cure for Consumption in .first stages,
P*Mnn»entTjrCui«:u.?fo£ita ornerronscestarttf
peared. The animal had not been hit, aPITS
' sad a sure relief in advanced atMts. Use at once.
n t day's o*o of Dr. Kline'a Ore* t Nenre Restorer. Is a variety which brings from 5 to 7 cents per
certainly, and why did not the man go Send for F R E E S2.OO trial bottle «nd trettiwv bushel more than any other variety grown.
/ Von trill see the excellent effect after takhif the
L «rst dose. Sold by (iealera everywhere, U r g e
into the yard and pick up his bananas? Da. &. U. K U X K . Ltd.. 931 Arch St., Philfcdelpiu*. Pa. It is on the wheat fields of Western Canada
kettles 25 cents and 60 cents.
that such a prade is grown, and a farm of ICO
Instead cf this a woman came to the
acres is given free to every bonafide set
When
some
men
reach
the
top
tlicy
help
to
tier. For particulars apply to the Departbasement door of the house, spoke to Bet off the surrounding vacancy.
Vhcs Answering fttveftlsenettta KisdJf
ment of the Interior. Ottawa, Canada, or to
the
man,
was
apparently
not
satis:
Mcatioi Tats raoer.
M V. Mrlnnes, No. 1 Merrill Block, Detroit,
Mich.: James Grieve. Mt. Pleasant, Mich,, or
fied,
came
further
out
in
the
rain
to
Carter's
Ext.
Sasmrt
Weed
«» r*wrmr<, search free*
D.
L. Caven, Bad Arc, Mich.
cure a cold in one nlfrlit; will cure sore
the gate, and there harangued him ve- Will
Collamer * Co. SS45 F st.,Tr*atL D.C.
throat i» a few hours. Acts quick. Sure cure
hemently. If she wished him to do for Catarrh Iu every 2jc bottle.
WAXTED-Casc of bad nealtn ttiat IM-P-A->T 6
."•will not benefit, l-*nd 5 rent* to Kipane Chemical
anything it was evident, from his at'Co., New York, for K) aaniplc* and 1,000 testimonials.
FOR 14 CENTS
A man is always anxious to help another it he
titude, that he had no intention of lees
a chance to help himself.
wiah to gala tbia year SOOXOO
complying. The wom*n looked anxsew customers, aod hano* offer
Pkg. l i D*7 Kad iab,
l c
* 1lPkjMiDajKadiab.
iously up and down the street. SomeMr*. WlnnIoWa S o o t h i n g S y r u p
1 Pkg.
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•
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100
thing must be very wrong; she was nation, ailayi pain, euros wind oolic. Si cents» bottle.
BaixerVBe*' Lettace, lao
looking for a policeman. There was
California Fir Tomato,
KuLrlMniMrOBioa. MM
none in sight, and she returned to the The majority may rule ix the minority isn't
BrJlfiaat Flower 8—da, ISc
|
house, while the young man jumped made up of women.
•bowMpkga. worth fU»,w*wUl
hurriedly into the wagon and the melPiso'sCure for Consumption has saved me
Ball you fr««, together with ©w
g*w* Plan* and B«ad Catalan*
ancholy looking horse took them quiet- large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, «£8 Kegent
Sq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8. 1&
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pt
W t e f t t d d
Praised tw thousand* of **THB MEN CARRIED A MYSTE- ly out of view. Not five minutes later
satisfied ladies as safe, althe
woman
appeared
again,
this
time
RIOUS
BURDEN."
An underdone steak is better than a steak
ways reliable and without
in street dress, and, with a determined done over.
tamfltal box wtta my office will be enough to ruin me, look on her face, walked hurriedly
ih Flag oa top la Blue, for there arc rumors out in the city
Freaea
"There are no cross babies or sick babies in
Bed. Iaslst on having tbs «eaala«;
down the street. Then, as the curious families
tfcat use Brown's Teething Cordial"
Wast**," malted PHSI1* peat* tea)** already about our dealings, and, bewatchers were able to turn their attesttaoolals
Haonlato asadpsTtHmUrs. Add:
>esJi t t . ICY: sides that, his executors will demand tention to the house, they saw the When winter dies spring will furnish the V#. N. U.— DETROIT— N Q . 8—1
uXmat
co.. M I
repayment of all the money I owe him. basement window open, a hand was flowers.
Vies Affswtriftf Mtertiseaeits
Between two erlls some men choose both.
CUE TSmtELFf In anj case I'm ruined now."
put out and the bunch of bananas,
Stuffing
a
turkey
is
culinary
taxidermy.
Heitk* Tab rapes;
"Who knows that he came here ex- which had apparently been the cause
Vm B4f • for uatrtvnl
vteotee\nMaV tSeftsUUMAttOHsV
cepting ourselves?"
of the trouble, was taken inside. The
trrttatkew or ttloaratias*
"Did nobody see you let him In?"
e* n u e o s s aMssbraaea.
real trouble could be seen then, for
FROM SUDDEN WEATHER CHANGES
rateless, aad aot
"No, he came in by the side door, in the glass window pane was a big
I tJway*
y attend to myselL"
yL
and Stifimt
break; the bananas had not hit the
"But might not some one in the rat, but they had hit the window.
street have seen him coming in?"
"And that woman has gone to have
"Impossible in a fog like this, sir."
those poor men arrested," exclaimed
"Why, no—I suppose not—then you the woman across the street indignantmean to suggest—"
ly. "If a big rat like that had come
T h a t we search the body—see if by within a half a mile of my house and
"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BB A HOUSEluckfeeaaa your papers on him— that man had tried to drive it away.
if be hat, burn them, and—put the I should have had him brought in to
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH
body into the river."
have a hot cup of coffee and bought all
"But—tnis
is terrible—and
it his bananas I never thought that
amounts to a fraud."
woman was much, and now I know i t
ieoM oa long time and «s*y p y . a t U e
"Why
should
you
look
at
it
like
Stole the poor man's fruit, too!"
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HARD
WHEAT
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Relief at Last
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CHEAP
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tnat, stir? You can repay the money
to hto friends anonymously when
THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE.
things mend, and you said this mornCroswoHSanllacCo,
Prior to 1859 Virginia .was the greating everything would go right if only
est
tobacco-producing state of Amerli»wertag &avertite»cstt' Kitty you could keep the money another six
ica, the annual yielfr being 122,000,000
montfas."
v HutJra ffch fastr.
True—I h*te tht idea, Wells, but I pounds. The present yield of Virginia
don't aee what else I*m to do, and— s approximately 5t),0W,t)00 pounds per
annum. Since the civil war Kentucky
111. risk'If
0 * 0
has taken first place in tobacco, yieldSome tamrs later two
froped ing annually 222,600,000 pounds.
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published. Send as

A twantifaUy illustrated paper called
"The G x n BeHM is pobUahed every
. a (jttf&ttty of utter*
i about the farm bade
of tha Mississippi River. Pictttvse

eouri aod Nebraska, Penosal
from the Eaat yean ago. The htudeceneel
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EAST MARION.

M. F. Pierce is on the
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G. Dinkle has moved into the
"Win. Chambers houRe.
Jas. Birnie made a flying trip
to Fnadilla on Fridaylasfc
Fred Duvkee Sundayed with
LeBter Williams in Unadilla.
Miss Jennie spent last week at
the home of her Uncle, A. G.
„ Wilson.
E. Burden, who was very sick
for the past week with apoplexy,
is much better.
Chas. Bullis and wife, of Unad ilia, visited in this vicinity the
first of last week.
Mrs. Chas. Hoff is the guest of
her daughter, Minnie, and other
relation in Lansing.
Fred Whithead has purshased a
lot of W. A. Sprout and is building a house upon i t
Chae. Stephenson is running a
barber chair in the store and so
far has had excellent trade.
Mr. Eoy of this place was called
to the bed side of his mother
,near Port Hm on one day last
week.
Alfred Morgan, who has been
in business at Byron for the past
two years, has returned with his
family and will work the Burgess
jarra.
The Ladies' Aid society met at
the home of Eugene Smith on
Feb. 22, but owing to the poor
roads and weather there was a
em allvattendance.
W. L. Keusch, formerly of this
place but now of Munith, shook
hands with his many friends here
on Friday and made known his
intentions of returning in the
spring and
shop here.
CHAPEL ITEMS

sick list
Mr. D. Bennett and wife were
at Mr. Abbotts on Monday.
Earnest Darrow, of Pinckney,
is working for N. W. Pierce.
Mrs. Elliot and eon, Harold,
are getting better of an attack of
La Grippe.
Only four iucludiug the minister ventured to church last Sunday moruing.
Bert Gorton has bought a farm
near Howell and will settle on it
the near future.
John Bassencihl has rented
the Ale Carty farm, East of
Wright's school house, and will
move there about the first of
April.
*
A -severe wind, hail, and rain
storm, accompained with heavy
thunder, visited this section Sunday afternoon upsetting things
generally. No serious damage
was done.
SILVER LAKE ITEMS.

ASH YOUR
DOCTOR!

•

i.

1ST"

Boewell Lamb is still very ill.
. lira. Myrtia Cox went to St
Johns last Saturday to visit relative* "
It is roported that Fred Welsh
h*s bought the elevator at Fenton
§md will toon movethere.
Warren Cornell will have a
politic motion the 6th of March
and will move to l U e d City aooo

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

for aH affections of
and km*.

The regular meeting of the Loyal
Guards will be held on Wednesday
evening of next week, March 8. Let
the Sir Knights remember that there
is an assessment. The per capita tax
should also be paid this month.
The Longfellow social at the home
of F. L. Andrews Monday evening
was attended by a large crowd and
was a success. The program consisted
of recitations and songs from Longfelws works.
Popcorn and peanuts
were served and all seemed to enjoy
themselves. The receipts were over
$6.
Why would it not be a good plan to
organize a "Kodak Club'1 in this vicinity?
Surely there are enough
amateur photographers in Pinckney
to form quite a large organization and
we wish some of uur kodak friends
would talk over this matter and see
what can be done. The interesting
lessons which one would receive, to
say nothing of the amusement, would
overcome all the obstacles.

c « * r t and jrotiy praise*

preservin
reasonable

HORSE-SHOEING

V

GENERAL REPAIR
Contracted feet are biel
and horsesdo not interfere when'
I do the work.
Call and give
op on Mil street
me a trial. Onop
north of Opera House.

ALBERT 1. BROWN.

of Mrs. Jobn Sigler were held at their
home in the village of Leslie, attended
by the relatives and warm personal
friends of the family.
As her former home had previously
been in Pinckney and many of the
friends still reside here, her remains
• •/
were brought to this place to be laid
away to rest with others beloved who
have gone before.
The opening time for new goods has arrived and we are busy at the
Mrs. Sigler was born in Wheeler, Bive doing this interesting work. Spring merchandise never looked
Stnben Co, N. Y , Oct. 5,1824. When more inviting and prices more tempting to purchasers than the line*
a child she came to Michigan and set- of goods now being unpacked.
tled in Pinckney, Livingston Co. She
jras married to John Sigl r Jan. 6, The new wash good a, such as ginghams, percales, new prints and
1841. Seven children were born to
the like, are marvels of beauty, while the prices at which we are gothem, five daughters and two sons.
Twenty-six years ago they moved to ing to sell them at, are marvels of cheapness.
Leslie where they have since enntinuThe new spring embroideries—they are pronounced by all lookers
ed^to live.
Mrs. Sigler has been in poor health as the sweetest, the daintest, the most attractive lot of edgings and
for several years, but in no apparent insertions that ever came to Jackson.
danger until stricken with lajrrippe,
The same is true of spring laces. A line of beautiful lace to sell
when, on the 10th day of February,
abe suddenly expired. Hence has at 5c a yard, contains goods such as previous seasons would have
passed~frbm onr midst one of the old been considered good value at 15c.
landmarks of tbe early pioneer life of
Our buyers have been unusually fortunate for this spring in seouour state. Uniting her strength with
her husband she bravely and cheer- ing choice, exquisite lines of goods at the very lowest prices. This is
fully bore the hardships incident to a a growing store and the manufacturers who have the best bargain*
lite of that period.
to offer seek out the largest and the most progressive store of a town
8be was always cheerful and bright, to place their best offerings with. That explains why we are able to

Busv Bee Hive

rippiinir with laoffbter, wise in NOB- J o f f e r ^me kinds of merchandise at prices which other stores do not

ah, hat t * » and don. . i l l co»ti«a.
to descend in blessing upon her friends
and family. The brightness of such
a life cannot be eclipsed by the shadow of death. In her passing 9he ha^
only made the way to heaven more
the throatglorious,

Thetadtaste and odor lttvt beta
takca away, the eti fee* KM beta
psrfy darted, am) the n o * fen*
to it tartly*
Ntt cut in t « c «fafcea * « j r t
JheptedL Nh*«**ft«csji
take SCOTTS CMUUJON md 4#* it TluaV why et
oi eariy

U ba« beta abowa that,
acre, water Is capable >f supplying ft
much greater quantity U nltrogenoop
food for maa than land can luppty.
l%e cultivation of water area* U called
aqulculture, and its product!,' in contradistinction to those of agriculture,
are nsh, crabs, oysters, elamt and other
edible marine animals. The art and
Bclence of "marine farming" are attracting ©special attention in Rhodt
Island.

Some good bargains in our advertising colams this week—avail yourself of some of them bat do not fail to
mention where you daw the advertisement.
Pop corn parties are the order in
the neighborhood west of here. One
waft held last: Saturday evening at the
home of Dell Hall and one will be
held this week Saturday evening at
the home of R. G. Webb.

Master Paul Clark rides a new
tricicle.
Mrs. Quineiu is under the Dr's.
care at this writing.
Sid Thurston sold a jersey cow
for $50 to parties in Ann Arbor.
A severe thunder storm with
high winds visited this place Sunday last.
A call from the same, tells us
that eirg buyers have started on
the road again.
John My res is the possessor of
a new emery wheel and is doing
fine Avork with it.
Do you love your dog well
enough to pay the dollar tax, was
the question aiked UH last week
by a man standing on- our steps.
"Suro thiny," we do, bat must we
pay it? I t was decided that we
OBITUARYmust and Mr.—
went on his
On the 13th day of February 1899
at 10 o'clock a. m , the funeral services
way rejoicing.

Mard Warn was in Detroit two
WANTED—The Subscription
days last week.
due on the DISPATCH.
There are many cases of La
Grippe in this vicinity.
Frank Farmington was in
Stockbringe laat Saturday.
The first thunder storm of the
season reached us last Sunday.
Emma Peacott and Elva Mitchel called on Myrta Miller on SunAsk your physician this quesday last
tion, "What is the one great
Otis Pond, of Company E, 34
remedy for consumption?*'
tb Begiment, is at Stockbridge
He will answer, "Cod-liver
where he is being treated for
oil." Nine out of ten will
heart trouble by Dr. Brown.
answer the same way.
Yet when persons have
The lyceum at the Munsel
consumption they loathe all
school-house was closed last
fatty foods, yet fat b necesWednesday evening, March 1st,
sary for their recovery and
with an entertainment, consisting
they cannot take plain codof songs, recitations, and four
liver oil. The plain oil disorations by James Stackable,
turbs the stomach and takes
Louis Me Clear, Eugene Allison
away the appetite. The disand Kirk Van Winkle.
agreeable fishy odor and
About thirty friends of Mrs.
taste make it almost unenAnna Hoff gave her a surprise
durable. What b to be done?
last Friday evening and presented
This question was ansher with a nice willow rocker.
wered when we first made
The Hoff family have lived on the
Geo. Reason farm about twelve
years and have done a gocd religious work in the chapel and vicinity. T^iey are about moving to
of OKHJVCT Ofl with Hypo.
Ann Arbor. To say they are
phosphite*. Although that
leaving many friends here and
was nearly twenty-five years
will be greatly misted is expressago, y d it stands alone toing it in a very mild form.
day the one great remedy
PARSHALLVILLE.

every law-abiding citisen. •
Ofooarse "Old Putnam" feels an
interest
in him at be was one of her
During the storm Sunday, ths chimsons and should he be eleoted be will
ney on H..G. Briggs' farm house was not disgrace us. Honesty and fair
blown down.
dealing has won for him a name to be
Sunday's Tribune contained a pict- proud of.
ure of a oouple of deer trotn Thos.
BraiU'i Poor Island Transportation.
Birkett's park near here.
The facilities for inland transportation
are so limited in Brazil that the
At the Cong'l church next Bnnday,
regular morning service conducted by Inhabitant! of the ports find it cheaper
to import grain from NorthAmerica
the pastor. Union service in the than from their owjn farms.
evening.
The young ladies met one evening
last week and completed the organization of a band. We wish them all
kinds of success.

Additlonal Local.

buyer is now in New York; also onr
Tbe former writes: "The weather has been something awfnL
have been hard at work from morning, till night and we shall have
the fiuest and choicest line of dress goods and silks to show that ever
came to Jackson. Mr. Ha#ae is equally enthused over his carpet
purchases and says he has never bought snob desirable goods at such
low prices before."

All EXCELLENT CHOICE.

In every department our buyers and clerks are full of just thig
We are glad to inform onr readers
P
that at the democratic convention held B o v n
the beet manufactnrers have produced
jo** &* v e r 7
in Owosee Tuesday, W. P. Van Win °
ftt
BaB
kle, of flowell was tbe nnaaimous
7
eboiee of tbe delegates for Judge of
i tbe 81st Judicial Circuit Mo better
obotoe ootid have been made, and
here is beptafforftvicfc.y i i the
He it OM of tbe'
kmjm i t tbe state aadi
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L. H. FIELD.
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